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ABSTRACT
Attempts to mobilize a more aggressive national prevention and treatrnent

program for diabetes meiiitus have been slow to develop and have been compromised by
the absence of population-based data. This study used population-based Manitoba Health

Claims data to measure diabetes prevaience, hospital utilization and mortaiity for the

fiscal year 199 1-92.
A cohort of 45,117 persons with diabetes were identified, of whom 20,496 (45%)

were hospitdized.

Standardized cornparisons between the diabetic and non-diabetic population
revealed a greater than two fold increase in the use of hospital beds by persons with
diabetes. This increased bed use was related to higher rates of admission, readmission

and longer lengths of stay. Excess diabetes hospitaiization was pervasive and hospitalwide in its scope, and remaineci consistent regardless of length of stay, discretionary

nature of admitîing diagnosis, intensity or complexity of care, region or treaty status.
Analysis of complication-specific hospitd bed use demonstrated that admissions for
cardiovascula. disease, stroke and extremity complications accounted for much of the
excess hospitalization in the diabetic population, particularly in rural and Aboriginal

populations. Assessrnent of moaality demonstrated that diabetes was associated with a
two- fold excess premature mortality.

This methodology provides a rapid, cost-effective means by which diabetes
burden may be identified and subsequently targeted.

This thesis is the result of a long-standing research effort by Drs. Leslie and
Noraiou Roos to develop the Manitoba Health claims database as a research tool, through
their efforts in the Deparmient of Health Policy and Evduation at The University of

Manitoba. The analysis format utilized the Hospitalization Module of the Population
Health Information System developed by Drs. CharIyn Black, Noralou Roos m d Charles
Burchill and the socioeconomic analysis was based on a large research initiative carried
out by Drs. C. Musfard and Norman Frohlich. Al1 of the diabetes cohort validation has
been camied out previously by Dr. Kue Young.

The expert programming support

required for this thesis was carried out by Leonard MacWiiliam. This study was fundeci
by the National Heaith Research and Development Program.(Grant #66Oî-1678-47)

I would like to thank Drs. Charlyn Black, Noralou Roos, Kue Young and Liam
Murphy for their advice and encouragement during this project and Leonard MacWilliarn
for his superb technical support
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1. INTRODUCTION
Diabetes meilitus is associated with a sîgnificant and pervasive adverse impact on

health status. This disease imposes formidable and inconvenient treatrnent and iifestyle
demands, acute metabolic decompensations and chronic mdti-system compLications.

Current irnprovements in education and treatmnt regimens have contrrbuted toward a
reduction in acute metabolic crises and have the potential to alleviate fllture long-term
sequellae.' However, diabetes meIlitus continues to be the major cause of addt blindness
and renal failure in North Amerka. The presence of peripheral neuropathy and peripherai

vascular disease associated with diabetes account for the rnajority of non-traumatic h b

amputations world wide. Myocardial infàrction is three to four times a s common in the
person with diabetes as compared to the general population. Gestational diabetes bas
been associated with a six fold increase in neonatal complications and a four fold increase
in congenitai malformations.

Diabetes is associated with unacceptable levels of

premature mortality, disability, work absenteeism, and social isolation.

The magnitude of this chronic disease has spurred a significant basic and
epidemiologic research initiative, aimed at improving preventive and therapeutic
strategies and the delivery of these strategies to the co~~llllunity.Measuring the

effectiveness of these interventions has been descrïbed in terms of a complex iterative
10op.~This ioop begins with the description of some aspect of health, foiîowed by studies
which attempt to describe etiology and efficacious methods of control. A specific health
care program may then be implemented partiy justified on the basis of these prior studies,

with subsequent assesment of community effectiveness and efficiency, followed by

monitoring and eventuaiiy reappraisal of illness burden. Unfortunately, diabetes mellitus
is one example of the faiIure to complete this iterative loop through the assessment of

health care delivery on a communîty-wide basis. The past three decades have witnessed
an impressive accnial of publications diuecting the pathogenesis of

diabetes on a

molecular level together with florid epidemiologic descriptions of its long-tnm
complications as desm%edabove. Uafortunately, few studies have taken the assessment
process further and most have neglected to rneasure the effectiveness of co~ll~llUIÙty
services for diabetes.
The reasons for this failure are multi-factoriai and include such issues as the
immense size and complexity of diabetes services, considerable costs associated with
measuring illness burden on a population-wide basis, lack of clear program goals, the
reductionist approach of traditional medicine (which is largely organ-system based) and
persistent academic emphasis on the experimental method. The experimental method
may be easily applied in basic science and the randomized ciinical trial, in clinical
science. However, the "scientific method" often is neither appropriate nor ethical in
circumstances where efficacious interventions are being assessed in the commurity.
This study was designed to measure diabetes hospitalizations in the province of
Manitoba on a population wide basis. Hospitakations were chosen as the memement
objective as these hospitalizations reflect the effectiveness of diabetes care in the
community and comprise the greatest proportion of the health care budget devoted toward
management of diabetes. Now that a large number of effective community preventive
therapies have been identifiai, a certain proportion of these hospitalizations reflect the
ultimate cost of inadequate prevention.

Administrative clairns data was used as the tool for measuring diabetes
hospitalizations. This has previously been used in the United States as a technique for
assessing the effectiveness of diabetes care in the communitf- The Province of Manitoba

has an administrative claims data base which is ideally suited to identification of pesons
with diabetes and their subsequent hospitalization experience"

This retrospective cross sectional study utiiized the Manitoba Health data base in
order to:

Measure the prevalence of diabetes mellitus in Manitoba and to relate this prevalence

(in the City of Winnipeg) to socioeconomic status.
Compare patterns of hospital utilization and mortality between diabetic and non-

diabetic populations
Compare the impact of treaty statu on patterns of hospital utilization for diabetic and

non-diabetic populations.

Measure hospital utilization for various diabetes complications and to relate these to
urban residence (Winnipeg vs Non-Winnipeg), healt.region and treaty status.
Research conducteci in this fashion has the potential to identie specific diabetic

populations where improvements in the delivery of preventive and therapeutic strategies
are required.

The irnplementation of these strategies and subsequent periodic

measurement of hospitalization experknce using an administrative database is one means
by which the iterative loop of health care outcomes measuremeet may be completed in an
objective and repetitive cycle.

2.

REVIEW OF TEE LITERATURE

2.0 i) O v e ~ e w
of Diabetes Eospitai Utilizrtion

Diabetes meliitus (DM) is a metabolic disorder characterized by hyperglycemia
secondary to defective insulin secretion, insulin action or both. It has recently been
reclassified into the following four types:

Type 1 DM - characterized by pancreatic beta-ce11 destruction with subsequent hypoinsulinemia and ketoacidosis-

Type II DM

-

characterized by marked insulin raistance and u s u d y hyper-

insulinemia but with eventual reduction in insulin secretion.
Gestational Diabetes - characterized by glucose intolerance during pregnancy.
Other specific types characterized by a miscelianeous but long list of rare causes of

hyperglycemia
New diagnostic criteria and management recommendations have recently been

published in the latest Clinical Practice Guideline for the Management of Diabetes
Mellitus published by the Canadian Diabetes ~ssociation.~
The optimal management of
diabetes requires a profound cornmitment on the part of the patient to carry out selfmanagement by balancing ciifficuit life-style changes and therapies. Historically, much
of this was achieved through the delivery of care in a hospital-based system, but
increasingly the focus has been on providing the skills needed for self - a r e through the

support of an interdisciplinary team of heaith professionals lmown as a 'diabetes health
care team'. The World Health Organization made the recommendation in 1980 that

"health care for the diabetic should be incorporateci into wmmunity-bas& health care

systems with appropriate additional facilities available at aiï levels of ~ i t ~ e "This
? change

in the organization of diabetes care has ernerged rather heterogeneously over the past one
to two decades, and few studies have attempted to profile the delwery of diabetes services

in the ~ornmunity~
particularly on a population-wide basis. This is of particular concem
as the availability of an interdisciplinary diabetes h d t h care team is far fkom uniform

from community to community; the resources required to shift the focus of diabetes care

from the hospitai to a self-care mode1 with community support have been suboptimd.
The analysis of diabetes related hospitakations is one means of reviewing the
effectiveness of out-patient care, as suboptimal care in the community has been correlateci
with increased hospitalization rates.'0wLL

Data fiom the United States and the United Kingdom during the past three
decades indicate that a diabetic spends an average of five to six days per year in hospital,
which is five times the national

Figures such as these have been used a s

justification for higher health insurance premiums for persons with diabetes in the United
States. Miller et al were able to demonstrate that improvements in the effectiveness of
community diabetes care could reduce the annual days of hospitalization to 1.2 days.''

A

similar diabetes program at Grady Mernorial Hospital in Atlanta has demonstrated a 78%

reduction in hospitalizations for severe diabetic ketoacidosis, improvement in glycernic
control without increased episodes of hypoglycemia and a 50% reduction in leg

Sunilar findings have also been demonstrated with the Memphis Chronic
Disease ~rogram.'~
These impressive achievements have largely been documented at hospital based,
multi-disciplinary out-patient programs. Quality of diabetes care in general practice

versus hospital clinics has been scnrtinized in several contradictory reports. Hayes and
Harris have documented significant outcome differences in two comparable groups of
well controlled patients with Type II diabetes mellitus, randomly docated to general
practice or hospital c l i n i c ~ .The
~ ~ general practice group demonstratecl poorer outcornes
with less intensive clinical follow up, inferior glycemic control, increased mortality and

increased hospital admissions. The literature also indicates that simple maneuvers can
adjust the process and pattern in general practice clinics such that there is Little

discrepancy in quality of care between these and hospital-based clinics.15 Improvements

in outcome may be iinlced more with the implementation of educational and multidisciplinary approaches to care rather than to where the care is delivered, whether it be in
the community or in the hospital-based setting.

Various investigators have attempted to determine where barriers exist to the
appropriate delivery of care for diabetes in the ~ommunity. Hiss reviewed Type II
diabetes care in eight different Michigan communities fiom 1988 to 1994 (1056

patient^).'^ It was observed that primary care physicians were visited 3.7 times per year
but only 33% of a l i patients received what was felt to be essential diabetes care services
during that time. Factors conûibuting to suboptimal w e were felt to be that diabetes was

not considered or managed as a serious problem and that a multi-system chronic illness
such as diabetes fits pooriy in a health care system designed to deal with acute ihess.

The 1989 National Health Interview Survey in the United States (MFIS)
documented that 90% of diabetic adults had one physician for theu usual diabetes Gare

and 32% made less than 4 visits per year to this doctor."

Diabetes specialists were

seldom visited nor were other health care professionals such as ophthalmologists,

podiatrists, nutritionists and diabetes educators. Approximately 4040% of those taking
insulin and 5% of those not taking insulin monitored their bbod glucose level daily. The
author conciuded that the medicai care for diabetic patients and their self-care practices
were suboptimal for preventing long term complications.

Several studies of diabetes hospital utilization have demonstrated nsing admission
rates over time and signifiant unexplaineci ciifferences across reg ion^.'*'^ An early study
indicated that diabeta (as principal diagnosis) accounted for l a s than 1% of hospital inpatient days in L975.19 This data was highly flawed, however, as subsequent studies have

demonstrated that over 50% of diabetes admissions are only documented as a subsidiary
diagnosis, usually with cardiovascular disease listed as the primary diagnosi~.'~A more
recent shidy has shown that when diabetes is listed as primary or subsidiary diagnosis, it
contributes to at least 3.6% of total hospital admissions, with lengths of stay longer than
for non-diabetic persons (13.6 vs 1 1-3 days)?

The Centers for Disease Control, (CDC) state-based diabetes control program in
the United States probably is the largest nationally based effort to obtain information on
hospitalizations and outcornes in diabetes.' This program has been used to demonstrate
that a progressive reduction in diabetes mortality rates has occurred over tirne,

particularly deaths associateci with diabetic ketoacidosis or coma, and improvernents in
education and therapy have been made. A study f k m the UK has demonstrated that

while hyperglycemic complications appear to be decreasing, acute hospitalizations related
to treatment induced hypoglycemia have been i~creasing.~'
It is bas been postulateci that

this may represent recent trends towards optimizing glycemic control. CDC data has also

shown that chronic complications such as amputation continue to increase both in terms

of absolute number and relative rates.' CDC data has also been used to define risk factors
for the developrnent of diabetes, including age, ethnic minority statu and low
socioeconomic level.
While these population-baseci studies appear to be providing important
information related to diabetes care in the wmmunity, they have been few in number.
Canada for example has no national diabetes survei1lance program. The paucity of
pertinent outcoma data fiom the community may be related to methodologic

impedirnents associateci with data acq~isition.~
Primary data collection has the potentiai
to provide nch detail but has seldom been performed, as it is tirne-consuming and

expensive. This method seldom pennits the study of large populations, and is therefore
unable to dernonstrate reliable annual trends. The use of sewndary data (usually gathered

for administrative purposes) is compromised by significant undercodehg of diabetes on
hospital discharge forms, idiosyncratic changes in coding based on payment modalities
and lack of clinical detail. Most studies, including the CDC surveillance program, are

event-based rather than patient-based.

Outcome meaSuTes such as amputation are

therefore tallied as amputations per 1000 diabetes discharges rather than amputees per
1000 diabetes discharges. Many population-based s t u d i e s are carried out on hadequate

samples of patients, with limiteci linkage of different data mes and are therefore unable to

measure hospital utilization and outcornes in a comprehensive fa~hion.~'
The status of community-based diabetes health care initiatives has been seldom
studied in Canada and population-based meaSuTes have been rarely applied.

2.1 DIABETES PREVALENCE AND INCIDENCE

The most global estimate of diabetes prevalence in adults was pubiïshed by King

in 1993.* Raw data was coilected by obtaining oral glucose tolerance screening tests
between 1976 to 1991 in over 150,000 persons fiom 32 countrîes. This study was the
first to cIearly document that diabetes was a world wide health probiem and also that its

prevalence varied incredibly fkom community to community. Diabetes was rarely found
in traditional communities such as the rurai Bantu in Tanzania (L%),

moderately common

in widespread parts of the world including Asia, United States and Europe (3 - IO%), and
extremely prevalent (1 1 - 20%) in migrant Asian populations, US black women, Fijians,
and Australian Abongines.

Micronesians (40

- 50%).

The highest prevalence was seen in Pima Indians and
A marked excess prevalence of diabetes was apparent in

developing countries where traditional societies were becoming increasingly urbanized,
either 10 cal1y or through emigratioo, while disadvantaged communities appeared to be at
highest risk in industrialized countnes.

Several studies in the United States have reported the prevalence of diabetes
mellitus in aduIts and these studies have demonstrateci that a self-reported diagnosis
underestimateci the tnie prevalence of diabetes by at l e s t ~

0

The
% NHANES
~
~II

suvey also reveded that for every person in the United States with diabetes there was

another with undiagnosed diabetes2'

In this study the prevalence of undiagnosed

diabetes was 3.2% and that of previously diagnoseci diabetes was 3.4% in the 20-74 year
old population. The CDC's national health interview n w e y ( M I I S ) 1997 report has

shown that the incidence and prevalence of self-reported diabetes has continued to rise
over the past decade and that most of this increase is unrelateci to aging in the United

~

~

States population?

This is M e r supporteci by a population-based retrospective study

corn Rochester, Minnesota which has demonstrated that the age adjusted prevalence of
Type II diabetes has nsen 65% for men and 37% for women between 1970 and 1990."

There are no national prevalence data regarding Type TI diabetes mellitus in
Canada. The best population-based data has been derived fkom the Manitoba Health
database. This work has identifiai a prevalence of 0.8% among those aged 25 to 44,
3.5% arnong those 45-64 and 7.6% for those 65 and older (1980-1984)? The annual

incidence of diabetes mellitus for those over age 25 was 7.8/1000. A repeat study using
this database for the years 1986 to 1991 has shown a gradual rise in age adjusted

prevalence of diabetes both for men and women with an average prevalence of 6.7%
among adults greater than 25 years of age in 199 1.6 The incidence of diabetes in

Manitoba has graduaily declined and plateaued during the 1980s and the current
incidence of diabetes has remained stable at 5.6 cases per 1000. The Manitoba Heart
Health S w e y used the critena of self-reporte. diagnosis of diabetes and/or fasting

plasma glucose greater than or equal to 7.8mmoV1 to identi@ a prevalence of 6% amongst
adult ~anitobans.~'This correlated well with the data obtained using administrative
health care data2.2 Diabetes Outcornes

The primary importance of measmg diabetes outcornes is related to the unacceptable
morbidity and mortaiity associateci with diabetes. Many studies deahg with diabetes
care have examined the procas of care using such parameters as length of stay, bed

occupancy, tum-over interval and througl~put.~~~
The end result has been an assessrnent

of activity rather than outcome. Greater potentiai benefits are likeIy to be realized in the

future by relating the structure and process of diabetes seMces to important outcomes. A
brief review of some of these important outcomes follows.
2.2.0 Nephropathy

The Diabetes Burden of nlness Study in Manitoba has revealed that the rate of initiation

of dialysis is 10 times higher amongst persons with diabetes and this disease accounts for
35% of newly initiated d i a l y s i ~ .These
~ ~ figures are almost identical to those found in the

United States, Europe and Japan. Once a diabetic begins dialysis, their five yea. survival
is much worse than for non-diabetics with rend f i l m e (26 versus 45 percent in United

States patients, 31 versus 55 percent in European patients).)'

Most of this excess

mortality is due to myocardial infarction, which is nearly ten tirnes higher than for nondiabetics with end stage rend disease (ESRD).'~ Post rend transplant mortality is 60%
higher in diabetic patients compared to others."
Although progressive diabetic nephropathy is now the leading cause of end-stage

rend failure in Canada, there is increasing evidence that the rate of progression may be
significantly reduced through multiple interventions?

These interventions include

irnproved glucose control, Iow protein diet, improved blood pressure control, and
treatment with an angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor. The Diabetes Control
and Complications Trial (DCCT) revealed that diabetic nephropathy risk could be

reduced by 56% in young Type 1 diabetics receiving intensive insulin thera~y?'
The best early clinical predictor of diabetic nephropathy is urinary microalbumin
excretion rate. Savage et al have indicated that amongst persons with Type II diabetes

mellitus, increasing albumin excretion rates are also associated with an increased
prevalence of diabetic retinopathy, neuropathy and cardiovascular disease?

This test

therefore may reflect a state ofgeneralized vasailar damage rather than being an indïcator

of renal disease alone, and may be a usefiil indicator of treatment effectiveness.
The direct health care cost in the United States for diabetic persons with end-stage
renal disease has been estimated at approximately one bülion dollars per yead7
2.2.1

Diabetic Retinopathy
Diabetic retinopathy is a highly specific microvascular wmplication which can be

found in both Type I and Type II diabetes mefitus. Its prevalence is closely related to the
duration of diabetes and by twenty years after onset, nearly ail patients with Type 1
diabetes, and greater than sixty percent of those with Type LI, have some degree of
refin~pathy.'~The Wisconsin Epidemiologic Study of Diabetic Retinopathy (WESDR)

found that 3.6% of Type 1 diabetics and 1.6% of Type II diabetics were legally b l i ~ d . ) ~
Diabetic retinopathy is estimated to be the most fiequent cause of new cases of blindness
for persons aged 20 to 74 years.

The WESDR may be the best population based

investigation of diabetic retinopathy to date, and it has suggested that poor glycemic

contro1 and hypertension are primary risk factors related to proliferative retinopathy?
These studies have ais0 shown that by the time retinopathy has developed, there is a
significant nsk that other end-organ diabetic complications have occurred. The DCCT
revealed that for young persons with Type 1 diabetes, the risk of retinopathy could be
reduced by 76% over a follow-up period of 6.5 years.)' A randomized clinical trial has

shown over a 36 month perïod that panretinal photocoagulation leads to a 50% reduction

in advancernent to severe visual loss?

Screening guidelines have been developed for detecting diabetic retinopathy, but
despite these guidelines and the hdings above, recent studies suggest that many people

are being neither screened nor treated in a timely fa~hion.''~~

There are few population-based studies measrrring blindness in diabetes.

A

German study by Icks et al has shown an incidence of bhdness of 60.5 per 100,000

persons with diabetes per year.'

Javitt has shown that screening and treatment of eye

disease in persons with diabetes costs $3,190.00 per quaiity adjusteci life year saved?
2.2.2

Diabetic Neuropathy and Limb Loss
Essentially a .nerve may be involved with diabetic peripherai neuropathy and

the myriad manifestations of diabetes in the peripheral nervous system is mch that this is
a complex topic. The prevalence of this complication varies with the diagnostic test used;
hence its tnte prevalence is unlmown. The most rigorous scoruig system is likely the

combined score developed in the Rochester Diabetic Neuropathy Study whort."

En one longitudinal study, the prevaience of neuropathy at time of diagnosis of
diabetes was 8%, increasing to 50% after 25 years?
The most cornmon manifestation of diabetic peripheral neuropathy is a distai
syrnmetric sensory motor neuropathy, which tends to d u c e sensation in a stocking
distribution and produce foot deformity. This is a major risk factor for foot ulceration

and amputation in this population. The sensation of pain traditionally has been an
important means by which a patient communicata problerns to their physician. This lack
of pain sensation leads not only to unrecognized tissue breakdown, but also significant

breakdown in physicidpatient communication.

Despite the complexities involveci in documenthg neuropathy for research
purposes, it has been shown that a simple screening technique using a Semmes-Weinstein
nylon monofilament is an excellent means for detecting "protective foot sensation".
Diabetic foot ulceration, infection and amputation are continuing to increase in both
relative and absolute nimibers in the United States, in spite of the presence of this
screening technique and the fact that simple preventive maneuvers can d u c e foot
complications."

The DCCT revealed that neuropathy risk may be reduced in 60% of

persons with tight glucose control?

However, more practical and effective means of

reducing amputation are related to patient education and appropriate foot Wear. Studies
over the past decade have shown that even in specialized diabetes cluiics, feet are
exarnined by physicians in only 10 to 15% of patients?

Diabetes is now the number one

cause of limb Ioss in North Amerka- At least ten large popdation-based amputation
studies have been carrieci out and are reviewed in Table 1.'5a58

The yearly amputation

rate in these studies has varied between 2.9 and L3 -7per 1,000 persons with diabetes.
These studies have also indicated that the risk of amputation in diabetes mellitus is
approximately 15 hmes greater than that of the general population.
The three year survival following an amputation for persons with diabetes is only

50% and for those who have had one amputation, the nsk of losing the contralateral leg at
four years is 53%.59
Wide small area variation in amputation incidence has been documented

repeatedly, suggesting that unnecessary amputations are being performed.

The direct cost of a Iower extremity amputation was estimated at between
$8,000.00 to $12,000.00 by the American Diabetes Association in 1983, with

TABLE 1
DIABETES AND THE INCIDENCE OF AMPUTATION
REFERENCE
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54
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56
57
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REGION
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SWEDEN (GOTLAND)
SWEDEN (LJMEA)
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1971-1980
1971-1980
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1989-1991
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1972-1984
1976- 1978
1980- 1986

AMVT?100,OOO
POPULATION
20.5
6-5
11.0
'

AMPT/1000
W ï ï H DIMETES

-

-

acknowledgment that tbis is a gros underestimation of current costs, particdarly as
indirect costs outweigh the direct ones."
Statisticaily signifiant

factors which increase risk for amputation include

perîpheral vascular disease, peripheral neuropathy, low levels of high density lipoprotein,
lack of prior out-patient diabetes education, foot ulceration, diastolic hypertension,
elevated glycosy1ated hemoglobin level, retinopathy, increased duration of diabetes, male
gender and proteinuria6' This would suggest multiple preventive modaüties could be
employed to reduce amputation burden such as irnproving foot care education,
revascularization and Zipid lowering therapy.
2.2.3 Peripheral Vascular Disease

The prevalence of peripheral vascular disease is significantly increased in persons
with diabetes. One study followed 619 patients Erom the time of diagnosis, and at 13
years follow-up determined that the cumulative nsk for intexmittent claudication was
3 1% and non-palpable dorsalis pedis pulse 35%.

"

The pattern of peripheral vascular disease is unique in diabetics when compared to
non-diabetics who have peripheral vascular disease. The pattern in diabetes tends to be

distal (infkapopliteal distribution), symmetric and has multiple regions of stenosis, while
in the latter group disease tends to be confïned to aortoiliac and femorai distributions, and
is often unisegmental and unilateral in distnhtion?

The presence of peripheral vasdar disease is strongly correlated with concmmt
and ofien occult coronary artery disease; the risk factors for coronary and peripheral

vascular disease appear to be the same. The relative risk for intermittent claudication in

the FrafnUlgham Study was four to five tima greater for diabetics after adjusting for

blood pressure, cholesterol and smoking and therefore the presence of diabetes is a highly
significant risk factor?

The risk for peripheral vascular disease increases with duration

of diabetes and cm be found in 8% of p a o n s at the time of diagnosis and 45% after
twenty yeard5 Smoking doubles the risk of intermittent claudication and hypertension

increases the risk 2.5 to 4 times? Elevated cholesterol is Uely a significant independent

risk factor also; this bas been M e r suggested by the Scandinavian Simvastatin Survival
Study which has demonstrated decreased claudication with lipid lowering therapyP6

Therefore, there are well document& factors which can be modifieci to reduce the risk of

peripheral vascular disease. Vasdar disease is a major risk factor for amputation, and

the subsequent provision of bypass surgery when requUed, can be wnsidered a h b
saving procedure in persons with criticai limb ischemia.
A population-based longitudinal study of persons with critical leg ischemia in

Sweden shidied patients who were admitteci for a key extremity surgical pr~cedure.~~

Patients were found to require an average of 3 (range 1 to 19) surgical procedures during
their stay with a mean Iength of stay of 1 1 7 days (range 1 - 1,097). The total hospital and

surgical costs among these 321 patients was $15,100,000 (US) or %47,000 per patient.

Persons with cntical leg ischemia, therefore, accumulate long hospital stays associated
with vexy hi&, long term costs. Only a small proportion of the duration of their
hospitalization is spent in surgical departrnents and hence length of stay and costs have

probably been grossly underestimateci in previous studies which have only looked at the
length of stay on the surgical service.

2.2.4

Coronarv Heart Disease
Cardiac disease is the major cause of death in persons with diabetes. Type

II

diabetes is associated with a two to four fold excess of coronaxy heart disease wmpared
to non-diabetic pop~lations.~'Major coronary risk factors include age, hypertension,
cigarette smoking,lipid profile and existence and duration of Type II diabetes mellitus.

The NIDDM Patient Outcome Research Team has shown poor correlation between
cardiovascular disease and hemoglobin Alc quartiles.@ This had been suggested

previously by other studies and the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study
(UKPDS) study has shown only a modest reduction in coronary events with improvement
in glycemic c ~ n t r o l . ~ - ~ '
Persons with diabetes have higher riztes of silent ischemk Moreover, following

an acute MI, they have higher mortality rates and are at greater risk for congestive heart
failure, recurrent infarction and arrhythmia.""

The Diabetes Burden of Illnas Study in Manitoba reveaied that 27% of

hospitalizations for cardiovascular disease occur in persons with diabete~.'~Diabetics
who have undergone coronary revascdarization have increased mortality and morbidity

following these procedures. A recent randomized trial has shown that diabetics do far
better with surgicd revasdarïzation (CABG with at least one interna1 mammary artery

graft) than with percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (5.8% versus 20.6%
m~rtality).~
2.2.5 Stroke

For people with diabetes the rate of hospitaiization for stroke is between twenty

and thirty per thousand per year." The age-adjusted relative risk of stroke is four times

higher for diabetics versus non-diabetics. A British study concluded that the cost of
cerebrovascular disease hospitalizations was between f I and 1.6 million /100,000
population, of this, 15% was attniuted to persons with diabetes, and it was estimated
that 94% of the diabetes related expenditure was potentially avoidable.''
Although hypertension has been considered the strongest risk factor for stroke,
diabetes may be a stronger independent nsk factor, as suggested by a large prospective

Finnish study which demonstratecl that fatal stroke was increased several fold by diabetes
and that of stroke deaths, 16% in men and 33% in women could be attributed to
diabete~.~~
There is also recent evidence supporting an increased risk of dementia in persons
with Type II diabetes mellitus which is likely secondary to diabetes related

cerebrovasculard i s e a ~ e ? ~ ~
2.2.6

Infectious Complications
uifection is a common and potentiaiiy life threatening complication for p a o n s

with diabetes. A defect in the function of polymorphonuclear leukocytes has been the

major and most consistent abnormality described in diabetes, and is closely associated
with the degree of glycemic control?

Impaired neutrophil fiuiction plays a significant

role in the predisposition to recment skin and soft tissue infections, oral cavity
infections, and infections of the nose, sinuses and orbit. Diabetics are reported tu have a
three fold greater rîsk of bacterial infection than non-diabetics; three-fourths of these are

cornmunity a~quired.~O

There is an increased risk of symptomatic urinary tract infection (UTI),
particularly complicated UTI in these patients, as wel1 as asyrnptomatic bacteruria." The

increased rate of infecteci foot ulcers has previously been discussed and represents a huge
burden of disease. There is an increased risk of necrorizing fasciitis in penons with
diabetes and the nsk of post-surgical wound infection is also increased at least two fold
above the general population.80
Diabetes meilïtus has been cited as an independent risk factor for developing
lower respiratory tract infection, but data regarding this is incomplete. Studies fkom the
first half ofthe cenhiry have shown that approximately 20% of diabetes deaths are due to

infection, of these infectious deaths, approximately 50% are due to pulmonary infection.=
There is growing evidence that there is both an increased fkquency and increased

mortality

for Staphylococcuî

auras, gram negative bacteria,

Mycobacte~

tuberculosis, b g a l infection and infiuenza in persons with diabetes. These however, are
not the most common causes of commmity acquired pneumonia in the general
population, and it has not as yet been firmly established whether the overall incidence of
community acquired pneumonia is increased among diabetics. What is clear is that the

common causes of community aquired pneumonia are associated with increased
morbidity and mortality in diabetics, the most common pathogen being Strqtococcus
pneurnoniae.

Poor glycemic control has also been correlated with impaireci monocyte and
lymphocyte fiui~tion.~~
This impairment of cell mediated immmity accounts for the
increased risk of fimgal mucosal infections and tuberculosis reactivation seen in diabetes.
This defect aiso probably accounts for the increased severity and complications

associated with varicella zoster infection.84

Few population-based d i a of diabetes hospitali7ations for infection have been
published to date. One notable exception is a recent review of excess urinary tract
infections in the diabetic population of Manitobag1

2.2.7

MetaboIic CornpHcations

The only diabetes hospitalizations which are actually unique to the disease (apart

Eom diabetic retinopathy and nephropathy) are those for diabetic ketoacidosis @KA)
(Type 1 diabetes mellitus) and non-ketotic hyperosmolar dehydration flype II diabetes
rnellitus). Population-bas& data in the United States has shown that hospitalization rates
for diabetic ketoacidosis between 1980 and 1987 have increased by 2 1%."

There were

approximately 84,000 DKA associated hospitalizations and 1,800 DKA associated deaths
in the United States in 1988. With the publication of

the DCCT and consequent

aggressive attempts at improving blood sugar levels, an increased risk of hypoglycemia
has also been querieci. One study has shown that as glycemic control has improved in the
Type 1 diabetic population (as reflected by improved hemoglobin A1C values), there has

been a tendency for more severe hypoglycerniaz' The most severe form of DKA,
associated with unconsciousness, did not show an increase in that study. This may be
partly related to the difficulties attaining the same level of glycemic control under

conditions of routine care as compared to a randomued trial setting. A population-based
study of Type 1 diabetics in Wisconsin has shown that despite a reasonable level of care,

38% of patients had glycated hemoglobin levels associated with risk of sigaificant short
term complications."

Hospital utilization for hyperosmolar dehydration in Type II diabetes mellitus has
not been examineci in detail by population-based studies.

2.2.8

General Medical Complications
Although the expected complications of diabetes meiiitus have been studied in

population-based studies there has been very Little attention given to the increased risk of
hospitaiization for general medical conditions. This has recently been revïewed in the
United States, where greater than 300,000 hospitalizations of middie aged persons with

diabetes were compared to over 700,000 non-diabetic ho~pitalizations.~~
Compared to
non-diabetics, diabetics had a L 3 fold greater risk of admission with peritonitis/intestinai
abscess, a 5 fold greater risk of respiratory fdure at admission, a 3 fold increase in
hospitalization for iiver disease and a 3 fold excess nsk for septicemia admissions.
Simila. hdings were reflected in the Mutuai of Omaha Current Trends Database, again

suggesting that an excess hospitalization risk exists for diabetics for diagnoses not
traditionally viewed as "diabetic complication^".^
A recent study has also demonstrateci that persons with diabetes appear to be at
higher nsk for developing cancers of the Liver, biliary tract, pancrûas, endornetrium and
kidney?
2.2.9 Pregnancy Outcornes

Diabetes meIlitus (both Type 1 and Type II) is associated with increased birth
defects and perinatal mortality. A recent prospective population-based study has shown

that the perinatal mortality rate was 4811,000 diabetic pregnancies compared to 8.911,000
for the general population? The congenital malformation rate was 83/L,000 compared to
21 -3 for the non-diabetic population. Data such as this continues to demonstrate that

diabetes poses a high risk for fetal complications particularly for women with Type 1
diabetes. A similar population-based study fiom the UK has also shown that women with

pre-existing Type 1 diabetes have a 10 fold greater risk of wngenital malfornations and a
5 fold greater risk of still birth when wrnpared to the generai population."
2.2.10

QuaLity of Life

Diabetes-specific quality of life masures have been developed over the past five
years, and these, as well as general measures of quality of life, have shown a pewasive

reduction in quaiity of life in this pop~lation?~'Such measurements are d.ifEnilt to
perfonn on a popdation wide basis.
2.2.11

Diabetes Mortality

The excess mortality attributable to diabetes is significant. A prospective study
essentially following the whole population over age 60 of Fredericia, Denmark nom 1981
to 1995 demonstrated that by the end of the study, 74.4% of diabetics and 40.4.% of non-

diabetic controls had dieci?* This was approximately 2.5 times that of the non-diabetic

population &er adjustment for age and gender. Gatling has published similar data fiom
the U K , again dernonstrating a 2 fold excess mortality rate in persons with diabetesY3
The excess mortality associated with Type 1 and Type 11 diabetes has been M e r d e h e d
by the World Health Organization Multinational Study of Vascular Disease in Diabetd4

This study has also demonstrated that hypertension and proteinuria increase the mortality

rate strikingly and that considerable inter-national differences exist in the extent of excess
diabetes mortaiity.

This study fiuther highlights the significant underestimation of

diabetes mortality obtained in studies relying upon analysis of death certificate data
2.3 Diabetes Meuitus and Aborighd Health

Diabetes has reached epidemic proportions in some abonginal populations;
diabetes mellitus was seldom detected pnor to the 1940s in these populations?5 The

Diabetes Burden of Iliness Study in Manitoba has demonstrated that in 1991, a h o s t 20%

of treaty status ad& women and 12% of treaty status adult men had diabetes meIlitus,
and yearly diabetes prevalence has shown a weU documented nse over the past decade.
Current Manitoba diabetes incidence rates of 1.5% for Aboriginal women and 1% for

men are well above that of the non-Aboriginal population?

A r e w t community-wide

prevalence study fkom Sandy Lake, Ontario, using oral glucose tolerance testing, revealed
that the overaii cmde prevalence rate for Type

LI diabetes mefitus was

17.25 and

increased to 26.15 overall when age standardized to the Canadian population?6 Fernales
had a higher prevalence of obesity, impaireci glucose tolerance and Type II diabetes
melIitus at younger a g a compared to males.
The prevalence of diabetes amongst Abonginal wmmunities in North Amerka

varies widely. The factors inauencing this variation were h t describeci by Dr. Kelly

West in 1974 and more recently in an exhaustive review by Young in 1993.P7 Diabetes
amongst Aboriginal populations is alrnost completely due to the Type II variant and is

now characterized by earlier age of omet with each generation. In general, the prevalence
rates of diabetes amongst natives in Canada exceed that of the non-Aboriginal population
except for remote northem and western populations. The etiology of this profound
susceptibility to diabetes, which exceeds that of the Caucasian population several fol&

appears to be related to a poorly understood and wmplex interaction between genetic

susceptibility and environmental factors.
Diabetes complications in Aboriginal people also have a unique epidemiology.
Native diabetics have a significantly increased risk of microvascular complications. The

risk of end-stage rend disease secondary to diabetes is increased two and a half to fou.

times above that of non-Abonginal diabetid' A similar excess risk for retinopathy and

blindness appears to be present but has not been as weii studied? There is also an excess
nsk for lower extremity complications and limb loss amongst Aboriginal diabetics which

is on average about four tïmes that of the non-native diabetic population in North
~mexica?

This excess risk rnay partiy reflect an excess prevalence of peripheral

neuropathy and peripheral vascuiar disease in Abongüial diabetics.

Although rates of microvascular and peripheral vascdar complications appear to
be increased in Aboriginal diabetics, some studies have indicated a reduced relative rate
of coronary disease, which thus far remains ~nexplained.'~'
2.4

Risk Factors for Diabetes Hospitabation
The determinants of hospitaiization in persons with diabetes are complex and

require hrher study. Palta, using the population-based Wisconsin diabetes registry, has
shown that for Type 1 diabetes mefitus, the major risk factors for hospital admission

were: deteriorating glycosylated hemoglobin determinations, non-Caucasian race, nonuniversity-based setting and lack of i n s u i ~ ~ i c e .The
' ~ overall rate of admission was 8.9

per 100 person years of diabetes; of these 64% were for hyperglycemia, 21% for
hypoglycemia and the remahder for miscellaneous causes. The authors in this study

conctuded that for children and young adults with Type 1 diabetes, the prllnary reason for
admission was related to problems with glycemic contcol. The association with non-

University based settings suggested that the type of diabetes care in the community may

have affecteci control. Race and economic factors were also suggested as important by
this study, and have been noted also fiom studies of those with Type II diabetes meIiitus.

Hospitai admissions for persons with Type II diabetes mellihis are las influenceci
by glycemic control issues, and related more to direct complicatiom of disease. As in

Type 1 diabetes, race, Socio-econornic factors and level o f care in the commUILity affect

admission rates. One study has documented the fact that aithough social deprivation
increases out-patient and hospital utilization for both diabetics and non-diabetics, this

factor has a relatively greater influence on diabetes hospitalî~ations.~~~
Examination of
social deprivation and cardiovascular risk factors in persons with diabetes has shown that
increasing levels of deprivation were significaatly related to mean total senun cholesterol,
increased proportion smoking, greater body rnass index and proteinirria?

Social

deprivation likely represents a double jeopardy for racial rninority groups who have a
well docurnented increased nsk for diabetes (independent of socioeconomic statu) and

who are also more likely to experience greater degrees of social deprivation, increasing
the nsk for diabetes complications fiirther.

The mode of delivery of health care services to persons with diabetes in the
community also appears to play a major role in iduencing outcome, with particular

evidence of benefit demonstrated for specialized multi-disciplinary diabetes care
CliniCS.10.H.14.16.105-107

Enhanced outcornes associated with the use of these muhi-

disciplinary clinics does not necessarily mïnimize the influence of the patient's famïly
doctor. Singh has demonstrated that the glycemic control provided by family practice

out-patient settings compares weli with multi-disciplinary hospital based settings.15 This
is a crucial observation, as the health care professionais most visited by persons with
diabetes are family physicians.

'"

The growing complexity and m dti-disciplinary

requirements for diabetes care are such, that rather than miniminng the family

physician's role, that role may be enhanced. The more health Gare professionals involved
in a patient's care, the more important t may be to have a single coordinating

professional to oversee the process of that care. The delivery of out-patient diabetes care
is thus highly complex depending upon the experience of the family physician, the
structure of the care provided and the physician's access to specîalized support services.
This may be the reason that one study was unable to demonstrate reduced hospital
admissions when comparing general practices which provided structureci diabetes care
versus those that did not.13'
As for most medical conditions, large variations in diabetes hospital utilization

have been seen between hospitals, communities, health regions, et^.'.'^*'^^"^

These

variations cannot be explained on the basis of variations in diabetes prevalence or
availability of hospital beds atone. Factors related to health care structure and morbidity
levels aiso appear to explain little of these regional variations.108 Some studies have
demonstrated that the greater the proportion of diabetic patients in a family physician's
practice, the lower the hospital use, suggesting that clinical experience rnay play a
rO1e.108.1i l A microscale anaIysis of diabetes hospitalization in New Zealand has also
suggested that admission rates Vary accordùig to the age of the patient's f d y doctor as
well as the practice type and diabetic case 10ad."~ Recently graduateci doctors and those
who had srnaIl diabetic case loads had higher admission rates in this study. Although
there was rnarked variation in attendance to specialist services and diabetes education,
these did not appear to have a significant effect on propensity for hospitalization. This

was felt to reflect the complexity of local diabetes care rather than service ineffectiveness.

This iç probably true, as other studies have demonstrated reduced hospitalization in

persons attending specialist clinics and in those motivated enough to present to diabetes
education programS. '0- ".'3..'05.'

'2

One macro level analysis of diabetes hospitai utilization has demonstrated an
infi~enceof bed availability on hospital utilization; this positive correlation would
confirm the presence of Roemer's Law (Le. a bed built is a bed fiiled), at least in temis of
macro level variation in hospital admission.'" However, Aro was unable to demonstrate
any significant impact of bed availability on hospital utilization.'"

2.5 Surnmary of Literature Review

Diabetes mellitus is now a world-wide health problem which has seen a
significant increase in both incidence and prevalence over the past 50 years. Review of
diabetes complications has shown that in developed countries, diabetes now accounts for
the largest proportion of patients with end-stage rend disease requiring dialysis, adult

These patients are five tirnes as likely to have
blindness and limb a~nputation.'~~
penpheral vascular disease and two to four tirnes as likely to experience stroke, acute MI,
congestive heart failure or pneumonia Admissions for other conditions not typically
associated with diabetes are also u n i f o d y in~reased.~~~
The premahire mortaliv
associated with diabetes meliitus has shown a two fold excess increase compared to the
non-diabetic population.g193" Quaiity of life measurement in this population has shown a
penrasive reduction compared to those unafSected by diabetes?

Risk factors for diabetes and complications thereof have been associated with
race, socioeconomic status, urbanization and alterations in traditional diet and activity
levels?

Despite the profound impact of diabetes on most communities, this disease has
been given lunited attention in the health services literature regarding adequacy of

diabetes seMces in the community, measurement of diabetes mortality, hospital
utilization and measura by which hospitalization can be reduced
A major constraint in obtaining this data has been the difficulty in accurately

measuring diabetes prevalence. Hence, most population-based studies have relied on
deatfi certificate data to measure diabetes moaality. This data is highiy flawed as less
than 50% of death certificates will mention the presence of CO-existing diabetes.

SimiIarIy, the few population-based studies of hospital utïlization have relied on the
presence of a diabetes diagnosis in the hospital discharge abstract to identie each case.
Again, even when an admission is

principally related to diabetes, 47% of medical and

88% of surgical discharge summaries have been shown to omit diabetes as a diagnostic

categoV."'
A large proportion of diabetes related hospitalization may be preventabIe.

Reduction in diabetes hospitalizations has been associated wiîh attendance at diabetes
education programs, specialized mdti-disciplinary diabetes clinics, the experience of the
patient's family physician, and on a macro level, by reduction in the number of available
hospital beds. 10.1 1.13.105.112

There have been a handful of large scale diabetes surveillance studies in the health
services literature. These have been carried out in the United States, Finland, Britain and

New Zealand. 1341393*111*1(0~128

Population-based Canadian data is unavailable largely

because here is no national diabetes surveillance program; most provinces are O-

now

beginning to collect some of this data and other provinces have no diabetes surveillance.

Data Eom other parts of the world may not be applicable to the Canadian situation where
there is a unique form of uuiversally fûnded health care, an unprecedented increase in the

proportion of those older than age 65 and a large proportion of immigrants and persons of
Aboriginal statu. The unique meld of the Canadian population, their particular health
care environment, and the profound impact of diabetes both on the population and the

health care system, is çuch that popdation based measures of the adequacy of diabetes
care in Canada are sorely needed.

3. Rationale for Po~dation-BasedMeasurement of Diabetes-related

Hospitalization, Complications and Mortaiity
Review of the literature has indicated that there is limited suweiliance data
descnïing diabetes and its complications, and there is a striking paucity of this data in

Canada. This lack of data is astounding considering the profound impact of diabetes both

on a personai as well as national level. The first aim of this study was therefore to
accurately measure the prevalence cohort of persons with diabetes in the province of
Manitoba on a population wide bais for the fiscal year 199 1-92. As previous studies in
other jurisdictions had suggested that diabetes prevalence was inversely proportional to
socio-economic status, a secondary goal after measwing diabetes prevalence, was to
relate this to measures of socio-econornic status in the city of ~innipeg.'" Documenting
this association in Canada is important to help direct diabetes treatment and prevention
initiatives, particularly as disadvantaged communities appear to be at higher risk not only

for diabetes, but also for its multi-system complications.
Comparing patterns of diabetes hospitalization and mortality to the non-diabetic
population is an important goal, as this highlights the pubiic health burden of diabetes.

The measurement of hospitalization and mortality is also critical as it has been shown that
appropriate delivery of diabetes care in the community will reduce o v e r d hospitai
utilization. Two early studies demonstrating this positive impact have been followed by a
gradua1 change £komhospital-based to community-baseù treatment in Canada and around
the world.'**" The ongoing importance of a communiîy based diabetes heaith care team
appears prominently in the tatest Canadian Diabetes Association National Treatment

~uideline.' Despite the paradigm shift which has occurred in the delivery of diabetes
services over the past 20 years, it is suxpnsing that ongoing studies of hospitd utilization

have not been carried out to assess the effectiveness of this change in services.
Measurement of diabetes hospitahtion at the present time could thus provide crucial
information for fonnuiating health Gare policy regarding diabetes for the next century and

for developing strategies to reduce the burden of this disease.

Part of the explanaîïon for Iack of surveillance data regarding diabetes
hospitalizations and the effectiveness of communïty diabetes care, is the diffidty
obtaining accurate population-based data and the varied means by which diabetes care is
delivered. The Iack of a national diabetes initiative rnay have contriiuted to the fracturai

way in which diabetes care is delivered across Canada The reality of this care is that a
person with diabetes living on a raemation in northern Canada may have highly different

access to community-based diabetes services wmpared to someone living in an urban
center. Primary diabetes services rnay be limited to a northem nursing station or to a solo

family practice physician or possibly as varied as having access to a highly experienced
family doctor utilizing a cornmunity or hospital-based diabetes education center,

c011111iunity nurses and nutritionists, hospital-based clinics and periodic referrals to
endocrinologists and multiple other specialists. The complexity of diabetes care thus

malces profiling diabetes services a difficult task. This fürther supports the need to
measure hospitabations on a population-wide basis as this is one means by which one

can distill the end result of these multiple diabetes services. As the Manitoba Health
Database permits identification of one's place of residence, it is thus possible to measure

some of the important variables which influence diabetes prevalence and availability of

community-based services. This study thmefore measured diabetes hospital utilization
according to Aboriginal status, health region and d a n versus rural residence. This
permitted identification of populations at high risk for various diabetes complications.
These populations with increased disease burden couid then be targeted for improvements

in disease prevention and treatment.
Various diabetes complications were chosen based on ease of measurement, and
their importance as markers of effkctive delivery of wmmunity-based diabetes care.

Acute metabolic complications (hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia) were identifieci as
hospital-based complications sensitive to kadequacies in short term management of
diabetes. These also represent highly preventable admissions as demonstrated by the
work of Miller and Davidson."'~"

Hospital admissions sensitive to bng-terni

complications of diabetes were also measured. These included limb loss (a marker of
penpheral vascular disease and neuropathy), renal disease (a m a r k of long term
glycemic control), cardiovascular disease and stroke (markers for blood pressure control,

lipid management, and smoking prevalence).
Measurement of diabetes hospitakation experience on a population-wide basis
permits ongoing recognition of the healthcare burden of diabetes, aids development of
health-care policy, identifies high risk groups, and helps develop shategies to reduce the
burden of disease. Utilization of the Manitoba Health claims database provides a system
whereby one can repetitively evaluate progress in diabetes prevention and management

4.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.0 Objectives

This study was designeci with four major objectives as follows:
To measure diabetes prevalence in Manitoba for the fiscal year L991-92 and to relate
that prevalence to socio-economic status for urban residents (city of Winnipeg).

To compare patterns of hospital utilization and mortality between diabetic and nondiabetic populations.

To compare the impact of treaty status on patterns of hospital utilization for diabetic
and non-diabetic populations.
To measure hospital utilization for various diabetes complications and to relate these
to urban residence (Winnipeg vs non-Winnipeg), health region and treaty status.
4.1 Conceptual Framework

The conceptuai fiamework for this study is based on the supposition that low
hospital utilization represents one bench-mark of effective diabetes management in the

comrnunity. Previously cited studies have documented that improvement in diabetes
services act to reduce hospitalization toward population mean Ievels, suggesting that a
significant proportion of hospitaiization is p r e ~ e n t a b l e . ' ~ ~As
~ ~there
~ ' ~ ~are
' ~ multiple
determinants for diabetes-related hospitalization, this conceptuai fkrnework does not

assume that hospitalization is solely related to the effectiveness of diabetes health care
delivery in the comrnunity. However, hospitalization experience in a population does
represent one useful measure of burden of ihess, information which is drasticdy needed

in Canada at this time.

Sweillance data fiom the UK and US support the fact that hospital utilization
amongst diabetics can Vary according to geographic location-""

These geographic

variations are as yet unexplained but tikely represent a cornplex interaction between
genetic predisposition, environmental influences and health service delivery. An attempt
to use clinical and biological characteristics in a multivariate mode1 to predict

hospitalization, has demonstratecl that these factors only account for a s m d proportion of
variation in hospitalization?' The effects of ethnic minority status, poor socioeconomic
level and process of care have been implicated as important components of this causal
pathway, and may represent more powerful predictors of regional hospital use patterns.

Based on these findings, the curent study was designed to take into account geographic
variation (particularfy variations between heaith regions) as weil as access to specialized
tertiary care services (Winnipeg vs non-Winnipeg).

Cornparison of hospital use between diabetics and non-diabetics is an important
analytic approach which contrasts the increased utilization imposed by diabetes against a
clear standard. It was felt important to assess these differences during the initial part of
the study to obtain an overall measure of excess hospital utilization pertainhg to diabetes

(particularly as the Canadian Diabetes Association has a stated goal of improving diabetic
health status to a level wmmensurate with the non-diabetic population).""
Cornparisons behveen diabetics across regions were examined to determine

whether large regional differences in utilization could be identified. Specific outcornes
were chosen to supplement total hospital utiIization to provide greater detail conceming

health status.

The impact of Abonginal status was reviewed within the diabetic

population as eunent data bas indicated an increased prevalence of diabetes and its

complications in this population.
4.2 Study Design

This study used a cross-sectional design, desmbing the hospitalization experience
of a province-wide cohort of persons diagnosed with diabetes meilitus for the fiscal year
1991-92 in Manitoba The Manitoba Health database was relied upon as sole data source.

This database is comprehensive, in that it records the vast majority of out-patient contacts
with physicians, hospital admissions and nursing home occupancy in a province with

universal medicd coverage.

This database consists primarily of six major files. The hospitai file consists of a i l
in-patient and day surgery admissions to acute and chronic care hospitals and inchdes ail
surgical procedures and can include up to 16 diagnoses.

The medical daims file

describes physician contacts in offices and out-patient departments and includes the
patient's and physician's identification numbers, the date the semice was rendered and

the diagnosis. The personal care home file describes admissions and separations for
individuals in personal care homes. The registration fiie describes the total insureci

population of the province and can identify them by family group, dates of coverage,
marital status and place of residence. There is a mortality file describing date and cause

of death and a cancer registry describing date of cancer diagnosis and cancer type.
Individuals are anonymously but uniquely identifiai, pemütting liokage across
different files. This permits the description of health care episodes from an individual

patient perspective; outcornes can therefore b e measured both in terms of number of

persons aEected as well as total number of patient events. Registry and mortality files
permit the accurate measuement of population sub-groups, by accounting for emigration,
immigration and mortality.

The Manitoba He&

database is thus a ricb source of information as it identifies

the entire population of the province, a consistent set of identifiers pennits linkage across
files, it contains longitudinal data extending back to 1970 and contains signiscant
diagnostic information. The completenas of this database has been partly promoted by
universal health insurance, where premium payment is not required, thus providuig
coverage for the entire popdation. Further, the fee for service format of the Canadian
Medicare systern helps to procure relatively detailed diagnostic information. Despite
these benefits however, such a database has, and will continue to require ongoing
assessrnent regarding its validity and reliability."' There has been a significant effort
over the p s t 20 years to M

y masure the validity and reliability of this claims database

for research purposes.4-7.1 15-117 These studies have shown that p r o c e d m associated with
billable tariffs are accurately recorded and that a cornparison of Manitoba Health data
with physician's medical records show close correlation with regard to the number of

patient

Further, diagnoses recorded in hospital medical records appear to

correspond closely to hospital claims made in the database.

The study proceeded in three phases. The first phase involveci identification of a
cohort of individuals with diabetes using a three year profile of claims data for the fiscal

years 1990/91 to 1992193. Identification of this cohort required the use of four hles: the
hospital file, medical daims file, registration file and mortality file. The second phase

involved measuring total hospital utilkation in the diabetic cohort through standardized
comparison to the non-diabetic population in Manitoba. Direct standardization using age
and gender specific rates for the total Manitoba population was used as the standard.

The third phase of the study involved cornparisons of hospital utilization within
the diabetic population. Cornparisons within this population were made usïng direct
standardization for age and gender, using the provincial diabetic population as the
standard. This permitted standardized cornparisons of hospitalization patterns across
Manitoba's health regions and between two aggregate regions (Winnipeg and NonWinnipeg).
4 3 Study Population

The study population included dl persons registered with Manitoba Health during
the fiscal year 1991192 who had received a clinical diagnosis of diabetes at some point

between l99O/91 - 1992/93. Diabetics were identifid as those persons who had one or

more outpatient physician contacts andor at least one hospital contact in which a diabetes
diagnosis had been recorded (ICD-9 CM code 250-250.9,648-0,648.8).
Four studies have now documentai the utility of the Manitoba Heaith database to
measure diabetes incidence and prevalence?'

The validity of using daims data to define

diabetes cases has been assessed by comparison against two criteria: 1) self -reported
diabetes in the Manitoba Longitudinal Study on Aging, and 2) registry fiies for persons

enrolled in the Diabetes Education Resource program. A 12 year profile of diabetes
diagnoses associated with physician visits and hospital admissions was found to have a
sensitivity of 84% and specificity of 96%, where self-reports of diabetes were used as the
"gold u tan dard".^ While 14 individuals with self-reporteci diabetes had no recorded

diagnosis based on daims data, 42 who failed to mention a diabetes diagnosis had it
docurnented in their hospital record- This has prompted Young et al. to suggest that
administrative databases may be a more appropnate gold standard than survey data.

In a second sub-study, a sixteen month pronle of medical and hospital nles was
cross-referenced with 8 17 confirmeci diabetes patients who had enrolied in the Diabetes
Education Resource program. Claims data demonstrateci a 93% sensitivity at i d e n t i m g
this ~ o h o r t . ~

Blanchard et al have now kther validated the utility of the Manitoba Health

insurance data base to measure the incidence and prevalence of diabetes in Manitoba for
the years 1986 to 1991.6 In this data base they defined a diabetic as any person having at
least two separate outpatient physician claims for diabetes within two years of each other

or at least one hospital separation record with a diagnosis of diabetes. Prevalent cases

were accrued by capturing patients between the years 1986 to 199 1 ; this study identified
47,890 Manitobans greater than age 25 who had diabetes for the year 1991 using this
definition.

Pnor to identimg the diabetic

C O ~ for
O ~ this

study (fiscal year 1991/92), a

sensitivity anaiysis was carrieci out During this process, Manitoba Health physician

claims, and hospital separations data (any of 16 diagnoses), for each of three consecutive

fiscal years were used to identifjr diabetic patient contacts within the health care system
by breaking these contacts down into persons who had a 1) single out-patient visit, 2) a

single hospital separation 3) or greater than one visit or separation during that year.

4.4

Instrumentation

Measurnent of hospital utilization for this study was based upon methods used

in the Population Health Infornation System (PHIS) which was developed in Manitoba
as a program enabling the W a g e of heaith status to h d t h utilization using claims data

The 'Vtilization of Hospital Resources Module" as f o d a t e d by Black, Roos, and

Birchill as part of the PHIS, was utilized as the prïmary measurement format.'" Hospital
Gare was attrr'buted to a person's area of residence, so that utilization could be accurately
assessed on the bais of health region as well as where hospitakation occurred.
Population counts were based on analysis of Manitoba Health Regîstry data as of
December 3 1, 199 1. Hospitalization in the Utilization of Hospital Resources Module was

rneasured using both acute and extended treatment beds, with analysis limited to inpatient and major surgical out-patient cases. This module was based upon 191,906 total
hospital contacts for a population of 1,140,406 Manitobans. Registry file information
was used to assign region of residence, except for treaty status Indians, where postal code

information was used. Rates of service use were calculatecl using either total diabetic or
non-diabetic cohorts as the denominator, except where age or gender specific rates were
indicated. Types of rates calcdated were described in the Hospital Resource module.
Cornparisons across health regions and between diabetics and non-diabetics were
adjusted using direct standardization as previously described.
The registry file was also used to identi* persons of treaty status, who can be

identified by their municipality code. As mentioned above, the municipality code would

refer to the reserve of origin for the individual identified. As that individual may not be
living on the reserve, a postal wde was used to assign residence. This rnethodology has

several limitations as it is not updated regularly and thus under COtreaty status,

aii persons with

and particularly woman and children. Also, the Registry would not identie

Aboriginal Canadians who had lost treaty status and the substantial proportion of
individuals of Metis ongin. The registry file identified a total of 59,443 individuals with
treaty statu of whom 5.9% (3,558) were diabetic. A report by Indian and Northem

Affairs Canada reported 73,219 First Nations members in Manitoba in 1997.'36This
report identified a First Nation individual if they were on the Federal lndian Regisîry.

The Registry used for this study thus under counted those with treaty status,
which would tend to under estimate the impact of diabetes in the Aboriginal population-

Socioeconomic status was briefly addressed in this study, by assessing how it
correlated with diabetes prevalence.

Socioeconomic status was measured using the

procedure outlined by M ~ s t a r d . ' ~This
~ procedure incorporates census data which
documents household income based on enumeration areas.

Enurneration areas were

grouped from poorest to wealthiest and then into five popdation quintiles each
containing 20% of the population. Each case was linked to an enumeration area by postal
code. Those not linked to an enumeration area had an imputed medium quïntile rank.
This methodology was utilized for Winnipeg residents only, as there is reduced reliability
using this methodology for non-urban centers.

The relevant ICD-9-CM codes for diabetes complications are outlined in
Appendix A. Previous studies have demonstrated that the validity of a medical diagnosis

in a claims database is hcreased significantly by using broad dennitions, where the
correct principal diagnosis was recorded in at least 90% of case^.'^^.'^ Based on this data,

extremely broad and far reaching definitions for various procedures and diagnoses were

used utilizing as many pertinent ICD-9 codes as possible. To give clarity to this, certain
specific conditions of great importance, (ex. acute myocardiai infarction vs all
cardiovascular diseases) iikely to be recorded accurately, were also analyzed.
4.5

Criteria for Choice of Diabetes Related Eealth Outcomes

The choice of health outcome measurement as it pertains to diabetes and the need
to better define and measme these outcornes has recently been reviewed." The criteria
for choosing a health service outcome indicator are outlined in Table 2. The f h t of
these criteria involves identifying outcome indicators which are clearly related to the

goals of one's health care program. However, it has only been since 1992 that goals and
clinical practice guidelines for diabetes care have been clearly delineated in Canada."'
The goals established in that document are presented in Table 3. While these goals are
laudable they lack specificity and cannot clearly be related to outcome assessment.

Program goals for the delivery of diabetes care in the UK are shown in Table 4, and in
contrast to Canadian goals, contain the necessary specificity to enable a clear link to
outcome assessment? These goals m e r , in that the former described concepts such as
quality of life, self-care and long texm complications. The latter descriie more specific

and measurable end points: examples of these include blindness or amputation.'26
In choosing an outcome it is also important that it be given a clear operational
definition. Peripheral neuropathy is a constnict which requires a specific definition

before it can be measured and that measurement understood. Sensory neuropathy maybe

operationalized by assasing the response to a standardized sensory test using a Semmes-
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TABLE 2

CRITERIA FOR EKEALTH SERVICES OUTCOME INDICATORS

COMMENSURATE WITH PROGRAM GOALS
CLEARLY DEFINED

MODIFIABLE THROUGH TREATMENT OR PREVENTION
OUTCOME HAS DELETERIOUS CONSEQUENCES FOR PERSON AFFEL?-ED

FREQUENT

MEASZTREMENT RELIABJLITY
MEASZTREMENT VALIDITY

MEASUREMENT IS COST EFFECTIVE
MEASUREMENT IS NON-TIME CONSUMING

i O. FLEMBILITY-(OUTCOME CAN BE ASSESSED WITH NUMEROUS DATA
SOURCES AND METHODOLOGIES)

Reference 21
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TABLE 3
CANADIAN DIABETES CARE OBJECTIVES

1. To relieve symptoms

2. To prevent and treat acute and long term complications

3. To prornote self-care where appropriate
4. To treat accompanying disorders

5. To improve the quality of the patient's life

6. To reduce morbidity and mortality associated with diabetes

Reference 113
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TABLE 4
OBJECTIVES OF A DIABETES CGRE PROGRAM
(UNITED KINGDOM)

1. To identiQ al1 those with diabetes

2. To involve al1 those identified in an appropriate program of care
3. To ensure recipients of program have access to diabetes education
4. To eliminate ernergency admissions for hypo- or hyperglycernic coma

5. To eliminate blindness and visual impairment from diabetic retinopathy
6. To reduce foot ulceration and limb amputation
7. To identi& diabetic nephropathy in it s early stages and reduce ESRD

8. To reduce premature mortality due to macrovascular complications
9. To eliminate fetai wastage in diabetic pregnancy

10.To eliminate congenital malformations in the offspring of diabetic
mothers

Reference 21

-Weinstein mononlament for example, or by measuring amputation if one were using a
database,

It would be inappropnate to measure outcome indicators which were not
preventable or subject to modification. In this situation, a diabetes semices program
could not be expected to innuence outcorne. It is aiso important to measure outcomes
which are significant.

While diabetes effects every organ system, there are some

outcomes which are quite minor in cornparison to others.

The fkequency of an outcome variable is dso an important consideration, as
making an impact on common outcornes tends to have more wide-spread benefit to

patients. Outcome fiequency should not be overstated however, as an unwmrnon severe
outcome such as congenital malformation is no less important than cardiovascular
outcomes which influence many more patients.
Most of the foregone critena desmie essential elements of any outcome variable
and are largely independent of study design. Several important criteria also exist which
directly influence study design and measurement. Reliability and validity of outcome

measurement are two important criteria which can influence design issues such as data
source. Reliability is concerned with the degree of consistency associated with repeated
measurement and is an indicator of random error. Reduction in random error is of great
importance in that it improves the sensitivity by which the uinuence o f interventions on
outcome can be mesured. The reliability of a measurement of visual acuity in diabetes

could be assessed, for example, by having another individual repeat the measurement on
a subset of study patients. Reliability may be easily measmeci in a prospective study or

possibly with a clinical database. The reliability of some outcomes (ex. visual acuity

mea~ufement),cannot be carrieci out easily with an administrative database as the data
source.

Validity assesses how closely an instrument measures the outwme it is intended
to measure. For example, does a database amputation tariff truly measure Ieg amputation
or does it in fact represent resection of a digit or a completely separate procedure?
Optirnally, outcomes shodd be validated by some alternate mechanism such as chart

review (criterion validity)Additional criteria for an ideal outcome indicant include the ease with which it

cm be measured, which translates into savings in ternis of time and rnoney. Flexibility is
also important. Ideally, an outcome indicator would be accessible through both primary
and secondary data collection procedures for example.
Diabetes outcomes may be classified according to numerous complex schemata,
since these variables may represent initiating factors ex. (body mass index), indicants of
metabolic control ex. (glycosylated hemoglobin), qualitative rneasures ex. (satisfaction),

short-teduitennediate complications ex. (microalbuminUna), and long term sequelae
ex. (amputation). The Centers for Disease Control community based diabetes control
program in the United States has attempted to simplifjr this complex amalgamation of

outcornes by recommending four sentinel program indicators

-

retinopathy, adverse

outcornes of diabetic pregnancy, amputation and hypertension.' These indicators were
chosen based on evidence supporting their preventability and the feasibility of data
collection on a population-based level. An alternative scheme is presented in Tables 3
and 4, where outcome variables are tempordy categorized as short-termhntemediate and

long-tem outcomes. The choice of outcome indicators should be based on how weil it

reflects the ideai criteria previously set for it. Because some of these criteria are highly

design dependent, the method of data collection is intirnately associated with the
appropriateness of any outcome variable.
Data collection methods may be classified in a highly simplified format as

original, (collected with the express purpose of absequent analysis) such as survey

research or clinical trials versus pre-collected data (chart review, administrative data sets,
chical practice data sets).

Each of these has it owns respective advantages and

disadvantages as outlùied in Table 5, and may therefore compliment one another in terms

of study findings.
Outcome indicators for this study were chosen based on the ability of the
Manitoba Health database to adequately identi& these outcomes-

Administrative

databases tend to be poor at mûasuring short-tenn and intemediate diabetes outwmes in

a valid fashion. Therefore, outcomes nich as blood pressure control, dyslipidemia,
glycemic contm1, microalbumin exmetion, early reiinal injury, neuropathy and Obesity

c m o t be measured with this systern. Of these short-term and intennediate outcome

variabtes, the one best measured through an administrative database is acute metabolic
decompensations which have clear ICD-9 codes.
Administrative databases are better suited to measuring long-term outcome
variables. While this database would be inappropnate for measuring neuropathy or early
vascular disease, it is weil suited for measuring the end remit of these pathologies by

measuring amputation, which has a definable ICD-9 code. There are also clear wdes for
peripheral vascular reconstruction and for identifymg acute coronary syndromes and
coronary procedures, which again permit ready measurement through the Manitoba

TABLE 5
ADVANTAGES OF ALTERNATE DATA COLLECTION METHODS

Administrative Data
RELlABILITY
VALIDITY
DESIGN FLEXIBILITY
LONGITUDlNALITY
GENERALIZABILITY
AFFORDIBILITY
TIME SAVINGS

+/-

Cihicai Practice
Data Set

+

Original Data
Coilection

++

Heaith administrative database. Microvascular complications such as retinopathy and
nephropathy are difficult to masure in early stages, but late meaSUTes of their impact on a
population c a . be docurnented by measiiling hospital admissions for end-stage rend

disease and dialysis or complex retinal sufgeries. The Manitoba Health database is well
suited to the rneasurement of premature moaality (0-64 years) and this was chosen as a

global outcome marker of the adverse influence of diabetes on health status.

5. RESULTS
5.0 Sensitivity Anaiysis for Definition of Diabetic Cohort

Analysis of physician outpatient claims and hospitd separations for diabetes

reveded that for any given year, approximately 68% of persons with diabetes had greater
than one contact with the systern in the f o m of out-patient and/or hospitd contacts.
(Table 6) The positive predictive value for these different types of contacts was then
assessed by detennining whether at least one other contact occurred with the system
sometime during the three year period of 1WO/9 1 to l992/93. The r d t s indicated that

if someone had more than one visit during a single fiscal year that there was on average a
90% chance of having had another contact during the three year period. Cumulative
diabetes cases over the three year period were used to arrive at a diabetes prevalence

cohort for the fiscal year 1991/92 by incorporating data fiom a l l three years after
adjustment for immigration, emigration and mortality. (Figure 1).

A total of 45,117

persons with diabetes were identified using the lest restrictive diagnostic criterion (Le.

having any documented contact with the system as a diagnosed diabetic during the three
year period). Restricting the dennition to only persons who had two or more contacts
reduced the sensitivity by 24%,to a population of 34,33 1. Restricting this M e r to ody

persons having two or more contacts for the year in question reduced the prevalent cohort
to a population of 22,04 1. The least restrictive diabetic cohort definition was used, as the

majority of persons with one contact have been shown to have had former or subsequent
contacts with the ~ystem.~Furthemore,

relative diabetic versus non-diabetic

hospitalization rates using these various definitions did not show any significant

Fig. 1 MANITOBA DIABETES
PREVALENCE
SENSITIVITY ANALYSE

TABLE 6
PREDICTIVE VALUE OF A SINGLE DIABETES DIAGNOSlS
(Confirmation based on identification of one or more diabetes cases 90/91-92/93)

1

CATEWRY

-

- -

1
I

1 physician visit

1 hospitai sepamtion
> I contact

1 TOTAL

1

TOTAL

18517

1

I

I

7650 1
424 1

1

I

26591 1

1

57%

284
17045
21706 1

67%
92%82%

4377

1

-

-

1

1

1

1 physician visit
1 hospital separation
'1 contact
TOTAL

8 196
1367
20674
30237

1 physician visit
1 hospitai separation
'1 contact
TOTAL

I

8486
1522
20858

1

30866 1

I

4639
795
19 130

58%

24564

8 10/n

57%
93%

4530
882
17467
22879 1
1

53%

58%
84%

74Yo

1

differences between diabetic cohorts. The least restrictive definition was associated with
lower rates of hospitalization comparai to restrictive defhitions, which tended to select

for persons with more system contacts and possibly poorer health status. The figure
45,117 represents 4.1% of the total population for Manitoba in that year and correlates
well with the data of Young and Blanchard."
5.0.0 Socioeconornic Status and Diabetes Prevalence

Prior sîudies have suggested the presence of a correlation between socioeconomic

status and diabetes prevalence, and prompted use of methodology to explore this possible
association.

This relationship was initialiy examineci by reviewing the crude prevalence of
diabetes by Winnipeg region, as these regions have been previously characterized
according to socioeconomic status (Fig. 2)?

This analysis revealed that diabetes

prevalence in regions associated with high socioeconomic status ( W i i p e g south-east
and south-west) was less than 3% and this prevalence gradually increased for regions of
decreasing status, with the highest being the inner-core region, with a prevalence of just
under 5%. The Winnipeg population was then aggregated ùito five socioeconomic

quintiles as describeci by Mustard, and this again revealed an identical pattern, with
diabetes prevalence in the lowest socioeconomic quintile approximately twice that of the

highest (Fig. 3). Repeating this analysis using three different diabetic cohorts ( d e h e d
previously) revealed that this association between socioeconornic status and diabetes

prevalence remained consistent, even for diabetes definitions which were highly
conservative, likely representing close to 100% sensitivity for that diagnosis. To assess
the influence of treaty statu, the analysis was repeated by excluding al1 persons with

Fig.2 Crude Prevalence of Diabetes by Winnipeg Region

lnner Core
Outer Core
St. Boniface
South Central
West
North West
North East
South East
South West
Percent Prevalence

Fig.3 Winnipeg Diabetes Prevalence 91192
By Socioeconomic Quintile

treaty status designation.

Foliowing this manipulation, prevalence rates for diabetes

remained consistently associated with socioeconomic quintile.
5.1 Patterns of Hos~italUtilization and M o d t v Between Diabetic and

Non-Diabetic Populations
5.1 .O Use of AU Hospital Care

A total of 191,906 hospital separations were identifieci for fiscai year 1991/92, of

which 147,633 separations represented shoa in-patient hospital stays (60 days or less), a
further 3,620 separations represented Long-stay admissions (60 days or more) and 40,653

represented day surgery patients who were not admittd Diabetic separations nurnbered
20,496, of which 17,626 were short stay, 654 long stay and 2,216 were for day surgery.

The diabetic cohort, representing l e s then 5% of the total population, accounted for over
10% of hospital use.

The adjusted rates of use of al1 hospital Gare (short and long stay, day surgery),
cornparhg diabetics to non-diabetics are shown in Table 7. This analysis revealed that
diabetics were almost twice as LikeLy to experience a hospital contact. As hospitai re-

admissions were increased three fold between diabetics and non-diabetics, the rate of
hospital separations was over twice that of non-diabetics. For inpatient admissions (Le.

excluding day mgery), the average length of stay was 60% longer in the diabetic
population. A higher hospital separation rate and length of stay resulted in twice the
overall use of hospital days for the diabetic population.

RATES OF USE O F HOSPITAL CARE
FOR DIABETIC AND NON-DIABETIC MANITOBANS

Persons Hospitalized per
1000 Residents

DIABETrC

NON-DIABETIC

225.4

122.0

RATIO
(95% Codîdence
Interval)
1.8

(1 -78-1-92)
Hospital Separations per
1000 Residents

343.4

160-4

2.1

(2.07-2.17)
Hospital Readmissions per
1 O00 Residents

118.0

38.4

3.1
(2.0 14-13)

Average Length of Stay
(da~s)

13.1

8.O

1.6

(NA)
Hospital Days per 1 O00
Residents

2807.2

1337.0

2.1
(2-08-2-12)

5.1.1 Use of Short versus Long Stay Care

Andysis of rates of hospital care by length of stay (Table 8) revealed that
diabetics had over twice the bed utilization compared to non-diabetics for short-term stay

(les than 60 days). This h d i n g was present for ail length of stay parameters, whether
for admissions of less than one week in duration or for lengths of stay of 3 to 8 weeks.
Although the use of hospital days for long-stay patients was still 60% greater for
diabetics, the impact of diabetes on hospital days was relatively Iess for long-stay patients

compared to short-stay. Differences between short and long-stay in-patient care are
further detaüed in Table 9 which again documents that hospihi separations and use of

hospital days are increased in diabetics both for long and short-stays, but this increased
utilization is reIatively more prominent for short-stay in-patient care. Although diabetic
separations were approximately twice that of the non-diabetic population for long-stay
care, their length of stay was about the same or lower. This wntrasts with short-stay in-

patient care where length of stay was 40% greater in the diabetic popuIation.
5.1.2 Patterns of differential utilization of short-stay impatient care

As the impact of diabetes on hospitd utilization was relatively greater for short-

stay in-patient care, patterns of differential utilization for short stay care were analyzed

further. Differential utilization by level of care (Table 10) reveaied a two fold or greater

use of hospital days by diabetics by all different types of hospitals. There was less use of
urban community hospitals in the diabetic cohort in favor of teaching hospital utilization,
increasing the differential use of specialized tertiary seMces by diabetics by almost three

fold cornpared to non-diabetics. This excess use of specialized tertiary services by
diabetics could be expected based on an increase in complexity of care for these patients.

TABLE 8

TOTAL NUMBER OF HOSPITAL DAYS PER 1000
BY LENGTH OF STAY FOR DIABETIC AND NON-DIABETIC

HOSPITALIZATIONS IN MANITOBA

Diabetic
Hospital Days per

Non-Diabetic
Hospital Days per

1-8

LOO0
(coiumn %)
790.8(28)

1000
(column %)
321.3(24)

2.5

15-22

266.0(10)

1 1 1.7(8)

2.4

23-59

516.1(18)

2 14.7(16)

2.4

60+

886.3(32)

544.4(4 1)

1.6

TOTAL

2807.2(100)

1337.0(100)

2. I

Length of Stay
YS)

Ratio

1

76

TABLE 10

LEVEL OF HOSPITAL CARE FOR DIABETIC

AND NON-DIABETIC MANITOBANS
(NUMBER OF DAYS OF CARE PER IO00 RESIDENTS)
T

LEVEL OF CARE

DIABETIC

NON-DIABETIC

UTIO

Teaching Hospital

7 12.6(37)

257.3(33)

2.8

urban Community
Hospital

528.1(28)

262.9(33)

2.0

Major Rural Hospital

294.7(15)

109.6(14)

2.7

Other

385.5f20)

162.7(20)

2.4

1920.9

792.6

2.4

TOTAL

I

However, when stratirjing hospital utilization according to level of complexity Oevel of
CO-morbidity and complications weighted as per Refïned Diagnosis Related Group

.

program), excess utilization of hospitd days remained at lest two fold that of the nondiabetic population across al1 categones (Table I l ) . This excess utiiization was most
apparent for admissions of moderate complexity, where persons with diabetes had an
almost four fold increase in hospital days.

Similarly, when stratimg the analysis by the relative intensity of resource use, a
greater than two fold excess of hospital utiiization remained for diabetics for al1 levels of
resource intensity (Table 12).
The type of care received also did not appear to greatly influence the excess use of
hospital days by diabetics, as again at least a two fold or greater rate of differential
utilization was noted across a.U categories of care in the diabetic population (Table 13).
This was particularly true for addt medical and obstetrical admissions, where the relative
increase in diabetic care was increased 2.7 times.
As medical admissions are subject to greater variability in admission rates,

possib1y reflecting the subjective discretion of the admitting physician, hospital use was
also analyzed while stratiSing by discretionary nature of admission (Table 14). This did
reveal that the differential excess utilization by diabetics was most apparent for high

variation medical admissions but a significant two fold excess in hospital days persisted

even for low variation and surgical admissions where there wodd be far
the decision to admit.

variability

TABLE 11
LEVEL OF COMORBIDETY AND COMPLICATIONS FOR
-HOSPITALIZED DIABETIC AND NON-DLABETIC MANITOBANS
-

-

-

- -

- - -

HOSPiTAL DAYS PER 1000
LEVEL OF
COMORBIDITY

DIABETIC

NON-DIAB ETIC

RATIO

LOW

898.6(47)

468.6(59)

1.9

MODERATE

694.8(36)

189.5(24)

3 -7

HIGH

327-5(17)

134.5(17)

2-4

1

TOTAL

792.6(100)

1920.9(I 00)

I

I

2.4
I

I

I

TABLE 12
INTENSITY OF CARE FOR HOSPITALIZED DLABETIC
AND NON-DIABETIC MANXTOBANS

HOSPITAL DAYS PER 1000
DIABETIC

NON-DIABETIC

RATIO

Very Low

202.9(11)

89.7(11)

2.3

Very High

200.2(10)

92.9(12)

2.2

1920.9(100)

792.6( 100)

2.4

TOTAL

TABLE 13

TYPE OF STAY FOR HOSPITTALEED DIABETIC
GND NON-DIABETIC MANITOBANS

HOSPITAL DAYS PER 1000
DIABFnr

NON-DIABETIC

RATIO

ADULT
SURGICAL

454.5(24)

230.0(29)

2.0

ADULT
MEDICAL

1057.8(55)

387.1(49)

2.7

OB STETRICAL

187.9(10)

69.2(9)

2.7

I19.3(6)

52.7(7)

2.3

1920.9(100)

792.6(100)

2.4

PSYCHIIATRlC

PEDLATRIC

TOTAL

TABLE 14

DISCRETIONARY NATURE O F ADMISSION FOR HOSPITALIZED
DIABETIC AND NON-DLABETIC MANLTOBANS
HOSPITAL DAYS PER 1O00
DWETTC

NON-DIABETIC

RATIO

I

High Variation
Medical

1206.4(63)

450-4(57)

2.7

Surgical

445.0(23)

218.L(28)

2.0

Low Variation

136.2(7)

73-3(9)

1.9

Obstetric

133.4(7)

50.8(6)

2.6

TOTAL

1920.9(100)

792.6(100)

2.4

1

I

5.1.3

Short Stay rii-Patient Care by Non-Winnipeg and Winnipeg Residents
Analysis of hospitd utilization by regions (Table 15) again dernonstrateci a greater

than two fold excess in hospital utilization for diabetics both within and outside of

Winnipeg. Winnipeg diabetics had the longest length of hospital stay at 10 days vernis 8
days for diabetics outside Winnipeg. The total use of hospital days was greatest for nonWinnipeg regions. This was related to the high separation rate for patients outside

Winnipeg, which was increased by 40% regardless of diabetic status, consistent with
earlier findingdn
5.1.4 Relative Risk for Disease Specific Admissions by Diabetic Status

Standardized admission rates were used to derive the relative risk for hospital
admission for 11 diRerent diabetes-related outcornes (Fig. 4 ). The complication with the

greatest risk of admission, extremity amputation, had a relative risk of 12.5, (diabetics are
12.5 times as likely to be hospitalized for amputation when comparesi to non-diabetics).
Similarly high relative risks were noted for rnicrovascular disease (retinopathy and rend
disease) where the rate of admission was increased ten fold. Foot infection and peripheral

vascular disease were 7 to 9 times as fiequent as admitting diagnoses for diabetic persons,
an expected finding as these are major risk factors for amputation. A two fold increase in

pneumonia admissions was noteworthy. The nsk of acute MI and stroke demonstrateci a
greater than two fold increase in the diabetic cohort.
Readrnission rates by diagnostic category were also evaluated and this revealed a

marked excess in relative readmission for diabetics for diagnostic categories related to

Fig.4 Standardized Relative Risk For Hospital
Admission in Manitoba (1991192)

For Persons With And Without ~iabetes

1 Relative R i s k i

TABLE 15
MANITOBA DIABETES HOSPITALIZATIONS BY REGION
NON-WMNIPEG

WINNIPEG
DIMETIC

NON-

RATIO

DIABETIC

DIABETIC

NON-

-

RATIO

DIMETIC

Persons
Hospitalizedl1000

168.8

79.8

2.1

259.1

1 18.7

2.2

Separntions/1000

226.4

95.8

2.4

373.9

156.7

2.4

Readmissions/1000

57.6

16.0

3.6

114.8

38.0

3 ,O

Average Length of
Stay(days)

10.0

6.9

1.4

8.O

5.8

1.4

Hospital Dayd 1000

1618.5

687.5

2.3

2259,7

929.7

2.4

(Day surgery and long-stay care excluded)

TABLE 16
STANDARDIZED RELATIVIE: RISK OF DIABETES HOSPITAL
ADMISSIONS FOR CONDITIONS LISTED AS PRIiMARY DIAGNOSIS
(MANITOBA 1991-92)
COMPLICATION
Amputation

DIABETïC

NON-DWBETIC

(ADMISSLONS/IOOO)

(ADMISSIONS/1000)
O.15

1.88

338
i

Fwt Lnfation

2.94

Pncumonia

6.35

Acute MI

4.50

I

033

I

0.32

125

(9.6-165)

IO2

(8.5-1-

92

(75-1 13)

1

1

I

95% CONFIDENCE
LmUTS

4

1

Retinopathy

RELATIVE
RISK

3 -30

1.9

( t -7-22)

1.63

28

(24-3.3)

I

peripheral complications (amputation, peripheral angiography and peripheral vasculm

disease), attesting to the rennrence and chronicity of these problems (Fig. 5 ).
The impact of residence on relative disease specific admissions for diabetics
(Table 17) and non-diabetics were compared for Winnipeg and n o n - W d p e g regions.

This revealed that the ratio of diabetic versus non-diabetic disease specific admissions
were significantly greater in Winnipeg for amputation, foot infection, ieg bypass and
retinopathy.

The hi&

Winnipeg ratio of diabetic to non-diabetic admissions for

extremity complications and retinopathy may be related to the fact that there is reduced
ascertainment of diabetics related to variation in coding for pesons outside Winnipeg.

The undercounting of diabetics in Non-Winnipeg regions would artificially increase
hospitalization rates in the non-diabetic population. This is suggested by the higher than
expected rates of amputation and foot infection for non-diabetics outside Winnipeg.
The excess risk of hospitalization for stroke for diabetics living outside W i p e g
was also noted by its prominence.

Table 18 outlines relative hospital utilization between diabetics and nondiabetics, for diagnoses Iisted as the most responsible diagnosis.

5.1.5 Age-Gender Specific M o d t y Rates

Analysis of age-gender specific mort&@ revealed the presence of a profound
excess mortality imposed by a diagnosis of diabetes (Figures 6 and 7).

This excess

mortality became apparent by the third decade of Life and was most prominent for the 25
to 44 and 45

- 54 year age groups, where diabetes mortality was over twice that of the

non-diabetic population. This excess moaality became less prominent with increasing
age and was no longer a factor after age 75. This data also reveaied that the S1UVivaI

Readmission Rate (%)

TABLE 17

DIABETIC/NON-DIABETICHOSPITAL UTILIZATION
(HOSPITAL DAYSII 000) ACCORDING TO REGION

Complication
(When listed as primary
diagnosis)
Amputation

Retinopathy

Renal
Foot infection

PVD
Angiography
Leg bypass
Acute MI

Sîroke
Pneumonia

Diabetic
Winnipeg

Non-diabetic
Winnipeg

19.2
25.7

1 .O
1.3

43.4

7.4

42.5
1 10.9
54.1
25.1

2.9
10.0
4,6
7.5

49.6
124.8

4 1.1

Ratio

18.4
20.0
6.0
14.5
Il,{
11,7

Diabetic
NonWinnipeg

Non-diabetic
NonWinnipeg
2.9

6,9

18.6
13.9
49,1
60.7
88.7
28,9
3 1.5

17.4

2.8

45.1

68.9
21.6

1.8
1.9

192.1
56.4

16.8
71.5
48.2

1.1
8 ,O
7,3

6.8
2,1

6.0

Ratio

6.5
12.6

6.1
8,3
13.1
13.8
5.2
2.7
2.7
1.2

TABLE 18
MANITOBA DIABETES EIOSPITALIZATION 1991/92

STANDARDIZED COMPARISON TO NON-DtABETICS
BY PRIMARY DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORY
Diagnosis

# of Admissions

Sepamtioas

Average
LOS

Hospital Days

Percent

per 1000

per Loo0

readmbion

271
333

29
0.3

21.5
14.6

51.2

19.0
125

Diabetic
Non-Diabetic

353
447

3-3
0.4

35.8
19.0

t 00.8
8.6

18-5

Angiography
Diabetic
Non-diabetic

223

2.0
0.5

413

488

77.8
9.5

8.5
2.1

Limb Bypass
Diabetic
Non- Diabetic

165
360

1.4
0.4

33.3
19.0

42.7

4.4

6.9

2.8

Amputation
Diabetic
Non- Diabetic

195
156

1.9

66.5

O. 1

41 -4

1 03.4
6-5

12.8
0.0

Cardiac
Diabetic
Non-Diabetic

2572
6974

21.3
7.0

12.2
11.1

242.3

77.7

31.0
27.4

528
1634

4.5

1.6

Il3
10.6

47.8
17.3

9.1
9.8

Rend
Diabetic

332

Non-Diabetic

479

4.6
0.5

13.6
16.4

46.0
7.8

39.3
23.9

Retinopathy
Diabetic
Non-Diabetic

339

3-4
0.3

5.7
3-7

19.8
1.2

rs s

Pneumonia
Diabetic
Non-Diabetic

476
3488

6-3
3.3

10.0
9.7

49.0
33.0

13.5
10.9

MetaboIic
Diabetic

519

23.1

13.5

16

0.01

6.3

6.2
O.1

18.2

Non-Diabetic

657
208 1

5. 1
2.1

32.9
33.0

154.8
69.4

16.9
13.4

Foot Infection
Diabetic
Non-Diabetic
PVD
-

19.7

4.8

6.6

Acute Mi

Diabetic
Non-Diabetic

Stroke
Diabetic
Non-Diabetic

152

12.7

0.0

-

Fig.6 MALE AGE-SPECIFIC MORTALITY RATES
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FIG.7 FEMALE AGE-SPECIFIC MORTALITY RATES
MANITOBA
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advantage of fernale gender was abrogated by diabetes, femaie diabetics having a
mortality rate in excess of non-diabetic males.
5.1.6 Standardized Diabetes-Related Premature Mortaiity by Region
Premature mortality, when measured as mortality before age 75, as a global health
status indicator, revealed a two fold excess in premature deaths for diabetics, both those
living inside and outside Winnipeg (Table 19). The premature mortaiity risk imposed by
diabetes was teast apparent for regions of low socioeconomic status, possibly related to

the excess mortality that social deprivation imposes on the non-diabetic population, or
under-diagnosis of diabetes in this group. Therefore, although the core area of W i i p e g
revealed profound premature mortaiity at approximately 8 deaths per thousand per year,
this was balanced by a significant excess rnortality in the non-diabetic population in that

5.2 Impact of Treaty Status on Patterns of Hospital Utilization for Diabetic

and Non-Diabetic Pooulations

Table 20 indicates that for the non-treaty population, persons with diabetes
accounted for 10% of hospitd seeparatïons. Again, although diabetes was present in
approximately 5% of the total population, it was responsible for 10% of hospitalizations
in the non-treaty population. The impact of treaty status was dramatic, where diabetes
accounted for 15% of hospital separations. (Odds Ratio 1-61;95% C I 1-54- 1.68).

Analysis of the 45,117 persons with diabetes revealed that 76% of heaty status
diabetes patients had been hospitalized during the year, wmpared to 43% of the nontreaty status diabetes patients. (Odds Ratio 4.16; 95% CI 3.84-4.5 1).

TABLE 19
STANDARDEED DIABETES 0-74 MORTALITY
(AVERAGE PREMATURE DEATHS/ANNULM/lOOO)

NON-DIABETIC

NON-TKINNIPEG
CENTRAL

INTERLAKE
EASTMAN

WESTMAN
PARKLAND

NORMAN
THOMPSON

WINNIPEG

INNER CORE
OUTER CORE

ST.BONIFACE
SOUTH-CENTRAL

WEST
NORTHWEST

NORTHEAST
SOUTHEAST

SOUTHWEST

RATIO

TABLE 20
MANITOBA DIABETES HOSPITALIZATION BY TRlEATY STATUS

Hospitalizations
for Persons with Diabetes

Hospitalizations for
Persons without Diabetes

Treatv S t a t u
Treaty
Non-Treaty

Odds Ratio L .61
95% Confidence interval (1 -54- 1-68)

Cornparkg measures of hospital utilization according to geographic region and
treaty status revealed that on average the two fold excess risk of hospitaiization imposed

by diabetes was slightly diminished for the treaty population whether within the city of
Winnipeg or without (Table 21). However, while the ratio of diabetic versus non-diabetic
utilization was slightly diminished for the treaty population, the overali magnitude of
hospital utilization was at least two fold greater for diabetics with treaty status and even
greater for those who were non-diabetic (Figure 8). This relative excess of hospital

utilization for non-diabetics with treaty status accouated for the slight reduction in impact
of diabetes on hospitalization when cornparing those with treaty and non-treaty status.

This analysis also revealed that while the length of hospital stay for native diabetics

exceeded native non-diabetics by 50 to 60%, the absolute length of hospital stay was
shorter for persons with treaty status in general, regardless of hospitalization region.
5.2.0 Diabetes Hospitalizations According to Length of Stay
by Region and Treaty Status

Length of stay analysis for Winnipeg revealed that the relative impact of diabetes
in persons of treaty stahis was reduced for short stays (1 - 8 days) as weU as for hospital

stays of 3 or more weeks duration (Table 22). in particular, diabetics with treaty status
had a significant excess hospitaiization for hospital stays of 9

-

14 days, a four fold

greater hospital utilization compared to non-diabetics with treaty status.

A similar analysis for persons living outside W i i p e g (Table 23) revealed a
dramatic excess utikation of short hospital stay for diabetics with treaty status and unlike

Winnipeg, an excess nsk of long stay hospitalization with three and a half times the nsk

for long stay hospital care.

TABLE 21

MANITOBA DIABETES HOSPITALIZATIONS BY TREATY STATUS AND REGION (91-92)
(Short Stay Inpatient Care)
WINNIPEG

Non-Trcaty
Non-diabctic

Treaty Diobctic

Ratio

93.3

402.4

1.6

PERSONSI1000

266.4

1.5

READMISSIONS/lOOO

136.0

1.7

HOSPITAL D A Y SI1000

2574.2

1.6

SEPARATIONSII 000

AVO, LOS

NON-WINNIPEG
SEPARATIONSI1000
PERSONSI1000
READMISSlONI1000
HOSPlTAL DAYS/I 000

AVG. LOS

1.6

Fig.8 STANDARDIZED DIABETES HOSPlTALlZATlONS
BY TREATY STATUS AND REGION l99Il92

Short Stay Care

TABLE 22
DlABETlC AND NON-DIABETIC HOSPITALlZATIONS IN MANITOBA ACCORDING TO
LENGTH OF STAY BY REGION AND TREATY STATUS
Winnipeg Hospitalizations (Hospital Days/ 1 000)

Length of Stay
( D ~s)Y

Diabetic
(column %)

Non-diabetic
(colurnn %)

Ratio

Diabetic
(column %)

Non-Diabet ic
(colurnn %)

Ratio

1

1.3

I

1

3.9

2.2

TABLE 23

DIABETIC AND NON-DIABETIC HOSPITALIZATJONS IN MANITOBA ACCORDING TO
LENGTH OF STAY BY REGION AND TREATY STATUS
Non-Winnipeg Hospitalizations (Hospital Dayd 1000)
Treaty

F
Length of Stay

Diabetic

(column %)

L
TOTAL

Non-Diabetic
(cofumn %)

Ratio

Diabetic

(column %)

Non-Diabetic
(column %)

Ratio

5.2.1 Diabetes Hospitaii~Ptions
Accordhg to Level of Care
by Region and Treaty Status

Winnipeg diabetics with treaty statu received the majority of their care at core
area teaching hospitals while persons of non-treaty status received a large proportion of

their care at urban community hospitals as weU as teaching hospitals (Table 24).
Utilization of major rurai hospitals was significantiy increased in Winnipeg persons with
treaty status, likely representing the fact that many of these persons had emigrated to the

city at an earlier date and were thus returning to home hospitals.

For non-Winnipeg hospitakations there was an increased use of specialized
teaching hospitd care for persons of treaty status and this level of utilization actually
exceeded that of major rural hospitals, the primary site of care for persons with treaty

status living outside Winnipeg.
5.2.2 Diabetes Hos~itaiizationsAccordine to Com~Iexitvof Care

bv Region and Treativ Status
Stratimg by complexity of care contuiued to demonstrate the pervasive impact

of diabetes on increasiag hospital utilization regardless of treaty status and Winnipeg
residency (Table 25). Patients with treaty status in Winnipeg had the majority of their

hospitalizations categorized as being of moderate complexity while the majority of nontreaty Winnipeg admissions were of low complexity. There was little difference between

relative complexity by treaty status for diabetics admitted outside Winnipeg.

TABLE 25

DIABETiC AND NON-DIABETIC HOSPITALIZATIONS IN MANITOBA ACCORDING TO
COMPLEXITY OF CARE BY REGION AND TREATY STATUS
Winnipeg Hospitalizations (Hospital Dayd 1 000)

Complexity of Care
Low

Moderate

Non-T reaty
Non-Diabetic
Diabetic
(column %)
648.8
(4 1)
596,2

(38)
High

TOTAL

333.0
(21)
1578,0(100)

Treaty
Non-Diabetic
Diabetic

Ratio

(colum %)
356.5

1,8

(53)

(column %)
918.2
(36)
1245.8

Ratio

(column %)
708.5
(44)
691.1

1.3

175.3
(26)

3.4

144.8

2,3

(49)
4 10.2

(43)
2 13.2

1.9

(21
676.6(100)

2.3

(16)
2524,2(100)

(13)
1612.8(100)

1.6

13

Non-Winnipeg Hospitalizations (Hospital Days11000)
Nondreaty
Treaty
Complexity of Care
Low

Moderate
Hi gli

TOTAL

Diabetic
(cotumn %)
1 053,3

Non-Diabetic
(column %)
572.3

(53)

(65)

664.4
(34)
2561
(13)
1973.8(100)

191.1
(22)
1 13.5
(13)
877.0(100)

Ratio
1.8

3.5

Diabet ic
(colurnn %)
1596.7
(46)
1300.6
(38)

Non-Diabetic
(column %)
934.0
(59)
421.3

Ratio
1.7
3.1

2.2

552.7
(16)

(27)
216.8
(14)

2.5

2.2

3450.0(100)

1572.1(100)

2.2

5.2.3

Manitoba Diabetes Hospitalizations According to

htensity of Care by Region and Treaty Status
Stratimg diabetes hospitalizations by intensity of care demonstrateci a similar

excess risk of diabetic hospitalization whether for treaty or non-treaty status (Table 26).
It is noteworthy that for residents outside Winnipeg, days of care by diabetics with treaty
s t a t u for conditions requiring very

hi&

intensity of care were 3.4 times that of non-

diabetics.
5.2.4 Manitoba Diabetes Hospitalizations According to Discretionary Nature of

Admission by Region and Treaty Status

The excess risk of hospitalization irnposed by diabetes was maintained for persons
of treaty status when stratified according to discretionary nature of the admission and as
expected the majority of admissions were represented by medical admissions for

conditions associated with high variation in admission rate (Table 27). However, the
excess nsk of admission was maintained for low variation medical admissions and

surgicd procedures. An excess risk for obstetrical admissions for diabetics remained

regardless of treaty status, and in fact persons of treaty status Living outside Winnipeg
were at greatest excess risk of hospitalization, at a rate three times that of the non-diabetic
population.

5.2.5 Manitoba Diabetes Hospitaüzations According to Type of Stay

by Region and Treaty Status

Stratifying the analysis by type of stay revealed that diabetes imposed an excess

risk for d l types of stay except for treaty stahis diabetics, where there was no increased

TABLE 27
DIABETIC AND NON-DIABETIC HOSPITALIZATIONS 1N MANITOBA ACCORDlNG TO
DISCRETIONARY NATURE OF ADMISSIONS BY REGION AND NATIVE STATUS
Winnipeg Hospitalizations (Hospital Dayd1000)
Non-Native
High variation
medical
Surgical

Diabetic
(column O/)
960.6
(61)
392,s
(25)

Low variation
Obstetric
L

TOTAL

140.0
(9)
85,l
(5)
IS78.l(100)

Native

Non-Diabetic
(column %)
353,6

Ratio
2,7

(52)

208.6
(31)
72.8

1.9
1,9

(11)

41.7
(6)
676,7(100)

2,O

Diabetic
(column %)
1718.0
(67)
580,4
(22)
100.3
(4)
175.6

(7)
2.3

2574.3(100)

Non-Diabetic
(column %)

Ratio

1,6

1082.5
(67)

365.5
(23)

1.6

61,8
(4)
102,9
(6)
1612.7(100)

1,6
1,7
1,6

Non-Winnipeg Hospitalizations (Hospital DaysI100)
Non-Native
Native
High variation
medical
Surgical

(20)

(25)

Low variation

134.9
(7)

Obstctric

97s

TOTAL

(5)
1973.8(100)

73,3
(8)
53.0
(6)
876.9( 100)

1

,

Diabetic T n - ~ i a b e t i c
(columii %)
(column %)
53063
1337.3
(60)
(68)
404.1
220,3

Ratio
2.5

1,8

Diabetic
(column %)
2149.8
(62)
778,7

(23)
1.8

1.8
2.2

120.2
(3)
401.2
(12)
3449.9(100)

Non-Diabetic
(column %)
1045.8

(66)
3 13.8
(20)
84.3
(5)
128.2

Ratio

2.0

2.5
1.4

3.1

(8)

1572.1(100)

2.2

TABLE 28
DIABETIC AND NON-DIABETIC HOSPITALIZATIONS IN MANITOBA ACCORDING TO
TYPE OF STAY BY REGlON AND NATIVE STATUS
Winnipeg Hospitalizations (Hospital Dayd 1000)
Non-Native
Native
1

Adult Surgical
Adult Medical

Diabetic
(column %)
420.7
(27)
780.4

Pediatric

(49)
122,6
(8)
150S
00)
103,8

TOTAL

(6)
i S78,0(i000)

Obstetrical

Psychiatrie

'

Non-Diabetic
(column %)
225,4
(33)
299.9
(44)
57s
(9)
63.1
(9)
30.7
(5)
676,6(100)

Ratio

Diabetic
(column %)
1.9

553.1
(2 1)

2.6

1647.8
(64)
230.5

2.1
2.4
3.4
2,3

Non-Diahtic
(column %)
32 1,9
(20)
990.8
(62)
142.4

(9)

(9)

36,l
(2)
106.7
(4)
2574.2(100)

52.8
(3)
104,8

Ratio
1.7
1.6
1.6
0.7

1.O

(6)
1612,7(100)

1.6

I

Non-Winnipeg Hospitalizations (Hospita! Days11000)
NomNative
Native
Adult Surgical

Adult Medical
Obstetrical
Psychiatric

Pediatriç

TOTAL

Diabetic
(column %)
399.4
(20)
1244.1
(63
157.5
(8)
546
(3)
1 18.3
(6)
i973,9(100)

Non-Diabetic
(column %)
229.9
(26)
483.6
(55)
72.0
(8)
38.5
(4)
52.8

Ratio

1.7
2.6
2.2

1.4
2.2

(6)

876.8(100)

Diabetic
(column %)
792
(23)
1936.2
(56)
495.0
(14)
33.1
(1)
193.6
(6)

2,2

3449.9(100)

Non-Diabetic
(column %)
298
(1 9)
888.2
(56)
171.0
(1 1)
28.5
(2)
186.5
( 1 2)
1572.2(100)

Ratio
2.7

2.2
2.9
1.2
1 .O

2.2

risk of use of psychiatrie or pediatric days of care (Table 28). The marked excess risk for

obstetncal admissions for persons of treaty status Living outside Winnipeg was again
noted in this analysis.

5.3 Diabetes Complications: Hospital Utiüzation, Regional Variations and Impact

of Treaty Status
5.3.O Complication Specifk Admission Rates

Cornparisons withui the diabetic population were carried out by using the age and
gender characteristics of the diabetes cohort as the standard population. Using the ICD-9
criteria described in ~ppendixA, disease specific hospital use was

measured as hospital

days per 1000. (Fig. 9). This initial analysis measu~edtotal utilization of hospital beds
for disease categories appearing either as the primary or subsidiary diagnosis on the
hospital abstracts. This dernonstrated the immense impact of cardiovascular disease
among diabetics, where there was an excess of 2,000 hospital days per 1,000 (where
cardiac disease was defhed as al1 codes pertaining to ischemic hem disease, sudden
death, cardiac procedures and congestive heart failure). This was followed by stroke at
greater than 1,000 hospital days per 1,000. Foot infection represented the third most

common explmation for use of hospital days, followed by rend admissions. Diagnostic
codes for out-patient dialysis were excluded as these would have biased the hospital
readmission rate by measuring routine hemodialysis care carried out in hospital (usudly

on a three times per week bais).
A more conservative measurement of disease specific hospitalization

(Fig. 10)

was obtained by choosing only diagnoses listed as the primary reason for admission (in

Fig.9 Diabetes Hospital Admissions l99Il92

Hospital Days Per 1000

Any of 16 Diagnoses

Fig.1O Manitoba Diabetes Separations for Diagnoses
Appearing Anywhere on Abstract or as Primary Diagnosis

theory responsible for the major* of the hospital stay). This resuited in approximately a
50% reduction in hospital sepration rates for ail diagnoses, indicating that persom with

diabetes were generdy admitted with multiple CO-morbidities.This analysis served to
better define the primary reason for admission, and reduced the prominence of rend
disease, foot infection and retinopathy, which tended to appear more often as a subsidiary
rather than a primary diagnosis (Table 29). Al1 subsequent analyses were carried out
using the primary diagnosis for calcdating rates of hospital utilization except for major

procedures (angiography, bypass, amputation) which were counted regardes.
53.1

Complication Specific Readmission Rates

Previous analyses comparing diabetics to non-diabetics demonstrated a significant
increased risk of readmission for diabetics versus non-diabetics. Further analysis of
readmission rate by diagnostic category revealed that this was most prominent for rend
and cardiovascular disease where the readmission rates exceeded 30% over one year

(Fig. 11). This was followed by extremity complications (peripheral vascular disease and
foot complications) which each had a readmission rate exceeding 15%.
Aaalysis of average length of stay revealed the significant impact of amputation
with an average length of stay exceeding 9 weeks duration (Table 30). Hospitakations

for diagnoses indicative of peripheral limb complications such as peripheral vascular
disease, peripheral angiography and limb bypass, as well as stroke admissions, all had an
average length of stay exceeding 30 days.
5.3.2 Winnipeg versus Non-Winnipeg Diabetes Hospital Separations

Figure 12 shows the relative ratio of hospital separations between non-Winnipeg
and Winnipeg regions. This revealed an excess overall rate of admission for rend

TABLE 29

MANITOBA DIABETES HOSPITALIZATIONS 1991/92
HOSPITAL SEPARATIONS :A N Y Dx VS PRIMARY Dx
PRIMARY OR
CONTRlBüTING
DIAGNOSIS
(Sep. per 1000)

DIAGNOSIS

1

Stroke

I

1

L9.9 ( 8)
19.5 ( 7)

I

17.7 ( 7)

I

L6.9 ( 6)

TOTAL

I
I
I
1

13.3 ( 5 )
-

12-5( 5)-

266.4 (LOO)

I

7-4 (6)

r1.s (9)
10.5 ( 8)

-

2.0
3.4

I

I
I

1.7
1.9

I

6-0( 5 )

I

1

PVD
Retinopathy

I

L4.6 (1 1)

1

I

Acute MI

I

25.2 ( 9)

Pneumonia
Foot infection

RATIO
(Sep. per I W )

1

29.6 (1 1)

Rend disease
Metabolic

PRIMARY
DIAGNOSIS

3 .O

I

11.7 ( 9)

1

1 -4

7.8 ( 6 )

1.7

3.4 (3)

3.7

129.9 (LOO)

I

I

1

Readmission Rate (%)

III

TABLE 30
MANITOBA DIABETES HOSPITALIZATIONS 1991/92

HOSPITAL UTILIZATION BY PRIMARY DIAGNOSIS

I

i

f

per 1000

Foot uifection

27 1

6.0

PVD

353

7.8

1

'

Acute Rend
Fai lure

Retinopathy

Cardiac

1

1

-

---

2572

57.0

Acute MI

528

11.7

Pneurnonia

476

10.5

MetaboIic

5 19

11.5

Stroke

657

14.6

Amputation

195

4.3

Average
LOS

-

Hospitaï
Days
per LOO0

Percent
Readmitted

disease, pneumonia, foot infection, stroke, metabolic complications, cardiovascular
disease and amputation for persons Living outside Winnipeg. Admission rates were

sirnilar across these 2 locations for most of the other disease specific admissions analyzed
(Table 3 1). However, despite the excess amputation rate for persons living outside
Winnipeg, admissions for peripheral angiography were below Winnipeg levels.

5.3.3

Macrovascular complications by Region
Subsequent review of admission rates by health region for macrovascular disease

(stroke, acute MI and peripheral vascular disease) revealed an excess rate of stroke at aü

health regions outside Winnipeg except for Thompson (Fig. 13). Rates of admission for
acute MI were similar across all regions except for Norman which demonstrated an

extreme excess admission rate for acute MI at over twice that of other regions. Peripheral
vascular disease was also high in the Norman region, as expected, in light of the high rate

of acute MI.

However, the Thompson region, which had the lowest rate of

hospitalizations for acute MI in the province, also had the highest rate of peripheral
vascular disease.
5.3.4

Microvascular Complications by Region

Analysis of microvascular complications (nephropathy, retuiopathy and
blindness) revealed a marked excess in rend separations for non-Winnipeg locations,
with particular excesses in Norman and Thompson at 4 to 5 times the rate of Winnipeg

separations (Fig. (4). Hospitalizations for retinal disease and blindness also showed

marked but less extensive regional variation.

TABLE 31
DIABETES HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS 1991/92
WINNIPEG VS NON-WINNIPEG ADMISSIONS

DISEASE

NON-WINNIPEG

RATIO

8.4(5)

3 -9(4)

S troke

L8.9(12)

10.9(11)

Cardiovascuiar Disease

67.4(43)

48.2(46)

Amputation

5.0(3)

3.7(4)

PVD

8.4(5)

7-3(7)

Retinal Disease

3.4(2)

3.4(3)

By-pass

3.7(2)

3.6(4)

AW~~~W
(leg)
F~Y

1.9(1)

2.6(2)

157.7(100)

103.7(100)

Foot Mection

L

1

TOTAL

53.5

Infectious compiications by Region

Admissions for pneumonia and foot infection showed a moderate but unifonn

ùicreased admission rate for d rural regions except Norman and Thompson, where the

excesses were immense (Fig. 15). This was particulariy tme for pneumonia admissions
in Thompson, which were greater than 1O times those of Winnipeg residents.

5.3.6

Extremity Complications by Region
The marked variation in admissions for foot disease was assessed M e r by

comparing rates of foot ulcer admission to admissions for leg bypass procedures, and
extremiv amputations; the former being a marker for interventions at the level of tertiary
prevention, designed to decrease amputation, and the latter a marker for the ultimate
outcome of extremity complications (Fig, 16). This analysis revealed a uniform similar

rate of admission for foot infection, surgical bypass and amputation in Winnipeg. NonWinnipeg residents experienced far greater risks of hospitalization for foot infection as
previously documenteci, a iower relative rate of surgical bypass and a higher rate of
amputation. Theoretically, the ratio of foot disease rate to peripheral arterial bypass rate
should be related to the uitimate rate of amputation as high rates of foot ulcers increase
amputation rates, while revascdarization ceduces amputation rates. Cornparison of this
ratio between regions did show a correlation with the highest foot disease-bypass ratios in
those sites of highest amputation rate. A similar analysis for health regions within
Winnipeg revealed an identical pattern, (Fig. 17) as sites where ulceration rates relative to
the bypass rates were highest, had higher overall amputation rates.

Fig.15 Manitoba Diabetes Hospitalizations 91192
lnfectious Complications

i
Pneumonia

1 1 Foot Infection

Fig.16 MANITOBA DIABETES HOSPlTALlZATlONS 91192
AMPUTATION RATE BY ULCERIBYPASS RATIO

/i ~ l c e i
r Bypass OAmputation

4 UlcerlBypass Ratio

Fig.17 MANITOBA DIABETES HOSPITALIZATIONS 91192

/ IUlcer iBypass OArnputation

l

+

UlceriBypass Ratio i

53.7

Metaboiic Compïications by Region
Admissions for metabolic complications were higher for health regions outside

Winnipeg and were most prominent in Wesbnan and Centrai regions (Fig. 18).

5.3.8

Geographic Variation in Readmission Rates for

Manitoba Diabetics by Disease Category

This andysis revded an excess rate of hospital readmission at 1.5 times or
greater 6om that of Winnipeg for acute MI, foot complications, rend disease, pneumonia

and stroke (Fig. 19). This analysis also revealed higher Winnipeg admissions for
retinopathy and glycernic control.

5.3.9

Manitoba Diabetes Disease Specific Admissions by Treaty Status
Winnipeg diabetes admissions for persons with treaty status revealed profound

excesses for most diagnoses except stroke and amputation (Fig. 20).

This excess

hospitalization was most marked for pneumonia at 7.5 times that of the non-treaty
diabetic population, but was also significantly increased for foot complications, rend

disease and metabolic problerns (Table 32).
Analysis of persons with treaty status resident outside of Winnipeg revealed a
similar pattern (Fig. 21), except that the excess morbidity associated with treaty status

was particularly prominent for amputation when compared to Winnipeg (Table 33).

Fig.20 MANITOBA DIABETES HOSPlTALlZATlONS
91192
Winnipeg Admissions by Treaty Status

'

I
iC

Non-Treaty 1

TABLE 32
MANITOBA D W E T E S HOSPITALIZATIONS 1991/92

-

COMPLICATIONS BY TREATY STATUS WINNIPEG

HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS (SEPARATIONS/lOOO)
Complication
Cardiac
Pneumonia
,MetaboIic
Foot
Peripheral Vascuiar
Acute Myocardid
ïnfarction
Rend
Stroke
Amputation

77-1
45 .O
21.8
17.5
15.2

Non-Treaty

Ratio

47.6
6.0

7.2

1.6
7.5
2.4
4-7
2.1

11.0
3-9
10.8
3 -6

1-4
3.1
0.5
1.1

1

9-0

!

3 -7

15.0
12.0
5.0
3 -9

TABLE 33
MANITOBA DEABETES HOSPITALIZATIONS 1991/92
COMPLICATIONS BY TREATY STATUS - NON-wlN'NIPEG

HOSPITAL ADMISSION (SEPARATIONS/1000)
Ratio

' Cardiac

96-3
48.3

Pneumonia

1 Foot
Peripheral Vascular
Acute Myocardial
Infarction
Rend
Stroke
Amputation

64.6
L2.2

1.5
4.0

1

1

33.6

19.8
10.0

32.0
18.9
21-1

1

5-6
7-1

12.5
7.5
18.2
3 -4

f

6.0
2.8

0.8
4.3
1.O
6.2

1

Fig.21 MANITOBA

Non-W innipeg Admissions by Treaty Status
i CINon-Treaty

6.

Discussion and Conclusion

6.0

Cohort Vaiidity

This study has demonstrateci the feasibility of using administrative claims data on
a province-wide b a i s to assess patterns of diabetes hospital utilization. The benefits of
this methodology are its population-wide focus, ease of data access, the reduced tirne

cornmitment required to obtain that data, affordability and the ease with which
longitudinal andysis could be carried out to follow changes through time. Diabetes
mellitus is particuiariy weil suited to this forrn of methodologic scnitiny, as there has
been a strong push for comrnunity-based service delivery and there is growing evidence

that the quality of that delivery directIy impacts hospital utilization. Hence, a quick,
reliable and cost-effective means of monitoring hospitai utilization over time has great
potential for guiding the focus of wmmunity based programs and following the impact of
these programs over time.

A key factor to the success of population based analyses using databases, is the

validity of the data. The Manitoba Health database has been validated for numerous
medicai conditions and has shown partïcular validity for procedure based ICD9 codes,

particularly surgicd pro~edures.~"-'~' Although diabetes mellitus represents a medical
code, the use of the Manitoba health database to define cohorts of diabetics has now been

validated in four different studies which have provided convincing figures for the
prevalence and incidence of Type I or Type II diabetes mellihis in the province of
Manitoba."
Young,

The case definition of diabetes for this study was similar to that used by
where one or more contacts, either as an outpatient or in-patient, were

satisfactory for case definition. The use of hospital files alone, although quite valid,

would significantly underestirnate the diabetic cohort, as Young demonstrated that 95%
of diabetics utilîzed some outpatient service during a five year period while only 43%

used a hospital service.

The diabetes database developed by Blanchard used a ten year search through
Manitoba health insurance records, which provided a Iarger case ascertainment rate. As a
single medicai contact for diabetes during this long t h e fiame probably held reduced

validity, the author chose to exclude any F o n s having o d y one outpatient contact with
a diabetes diagnosis.

The size of the prevalent diabetes cohort selected in this study (45,117)

approached that of Blanchard (47,890).

More importantly, memement of rates of

hospital utilization using more conservative definitions of diabetes revealed progressively
higher Ievek of hospital utiiization. This Likely represented the fact that a conservative
definition of diabetes tended to define persons with more advancecl disease and greater
contact with the health care system, and would have biased the sample accordingly. In
contrast the less conservative case definition for diabetes, used to define the cohort i
n this
study, would tend to underestimate utilization compared to more conservative case
definitions. Despite this, a marked excess utilization in the diabetic population (as
compared to the non-diabetic population) was stili demonstrated, and these trends were
similar to those obtained Eoom other population based studies. The influence of diabetes
prevalence (particularly unascertained cases) on health care utilization has been recently
reviewed by ~urrie.'~' The author noted that higher estirnates of prevalence had Little
influence on the calculation of overali resource use for diabetes, as the majority of COS&
were related to 'Yixed hospital activity" for known diabetics. Hospital utilization by

people with unascertaineci diabetes was felt to cost little by comparison to the ascertained
P U P -

6.1

General Impact of Diabetes on Hospital Utiüzation
The global comparkons of rates of hospital care for diabetics and non-diabetics in

this study are similar to previous findings fmm the UK and North America, which have
shown a doubling of hospital utilization using standardized ~omparisons.'~.'~~~'
The
diabetic population, while representing 5% of the total population, accotmted for 10% of

hospital resource utilization. This excess utilization was identical-whether hospital use
was rneasured as separations per thousand or as

use of hospital beds (hospital days pet

thousand). Furthemiore, readmission rates, (defined as >1 hospital separation per year),

were increased three fold in the diabetic cohort and the average length of stay was
increased by 60% (the average length of stay for a diabetic in Manitoba was 13 days
versus 8 days for non-diabetics).
This excess hospital utilization remaineci consistent whether for short or long stay
care, although the greatest relative excess use by diabetics was for hospital stays of one

week or l e s . This excess use of relatively short hospital stays (790.8 hospital days per
thousand vernis 32 1.3 hospitai days per thousand for non-diabetics) likely reflects less

significant admitting diagnoses and may be modifiable through better service delivery in
the corrununity. Although the use of long stay beds by diabetics was somewhat Iess on a
relative basis in comparison to non-diabetics, long stay care did represent the greatest

proportion of hospital days at 886.3 per thousand (32% of total hospital days). The
comorbidity which most cleariy contnbuted to long stay bed use was related to extremity

complications. That these disastrous complications c m be prevented by simple and

inexpensive out-patient interventions has been overwhelrningly demonstrateci oves the
past 15 years by studies fkom around the ~orld.'"'*~~
The impression that persons with diabetes receive more care in tertiary teaching

hospitals compared to non-diabetics was codimed by this study. This is an expected and

appropriate response by the health care system to the highly specîalized and
problernaticai health problems experienced by this complication-prone population.

The excess hospitai utilization experienced by the diabetic cohort could clearly

have been secondary to the increased complexiv of care in this population or by the

inherent variability cornmensurate with the decision to admit persons with diabetes to
hospital.

However, stratiwg hospital utiiization by Ievel of complexity, while

dernonstrating that diabetics in general require more cornplex care, also revealed a
persistent excess of hospital utilization for al1 strata of complexity. This remaineci tme
whether stratiwg admissions according to the discretionary nature of admission or by

intensity of care required. This two-fold or greater hospital utilization was not related to
medical admissions alone, as similar excesses of surgical bed use, psychiatric care,

obstetnc and pediatric in-patient hospitalization were demonstrateci. Hence, the immense

impact of diabetes mellihis on hospital utilization pervades dl aspects of health care. A
stated goal of the Canadian Diabetes Association is to bring this excess utilization

towards that of the general population and the data here would suggest that there is
signifiant work which needs to be done."'

6.2

Geographic Variation

The Population Health Information System hospital module has previously
demonstrated an inmease in short stay hospitalization rates for residents living outside
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg and n o n - W i p e g cornparisons w a e analyzed keeping this

association in mind and were specifically reviewed because of potential disparity in the
delivery of diabetes care in the two regions.

In the city of Winnipeg there is close access

to tertiary university teaching hospital care and a highly developed hospiral-based

as well

as community-based diabetes education resource. Highly specialized tertiary care is not
available outside Winnipeg and whiie diabetes education resource centers are available,

many persons with diabetes are not managed at these centers. In keeping with the known
patterns of hospitalization between Winnipeg and non-W'ipeg regions, (where there is
a smaller Iikelihood that a resident of W ' i p e g will be hospitalized) lengths of stay were
significantly greater within the city and separation rates were lower.

However, the

greater than two fold excess of diabetic hospitd utilization demonstrated for the province
as a whole likewise remained consistent within the jurisdiction of Winnipeg as well as for

non-Winni peg regions. Subsequent analysis within the diabetic population itself (where
the standard population was the diabetes whort rather than the total Manitoba population)

also demonstrated that diabetics living outside Winnipeg had a 50% excess hospitd
utilization compared to those living within Winnipeg.

However, significant excess

utilization was also demonstrated for the non-diabetic population in non-Winnipeg

regions.

6.3

Disease Specific Aàmissions

The relative excess risk for hospital admission for recognized complications
between diabetics and non-diabetics was of great interest. The relative risk of amputation
at L2.9 represents the highest disease specific relative admission risk and this figure is the
same as that found in other population based studies which have measured the relative
risk at between 10 to 16 tirnes that of the non-diabetic population-5060The finding of a
similarly high relative risk for eye disease would be expected, as a diagnosis indicative of

retinal disease would have a diabetic bias because of the unique importance of diabetic
retinopathy as the leading cause of blindness in North ~ r n e r i c a .The
~ profound impact of
microvascular pathology wi-th diabetes is manifested not o d y by retinopathy but also by
nephropathy with diabetes being the single leading cause of end-stage renal disease in

North Arnerica. In keeping with this, the relative risk of hospitalization for renal disease
(excluding outpatient dialysis visits) was identical to that of retinopathy at 10 tirnes that

of the non-diabetic population. The high relative nsk for peripheral vascular disease and
foot infection is expected as these are the major risk factors for amputation, for which
diabetics are at extreme risk. The excess risk of stroke and acute MI, at greater than twice
that of the non-diabetic population, has been previously describeci and this data correlates
well with these s t ~ d i e s . ~ The
~ ~ "increased relative risk for pneumonia admission was

approximately twice that of the non-diabetic population. W l e excess pneumonia nsk

has been describeci for diabetes, this risk had not been previously measured on a
population-wide basis, and confirms an association suggested in smder studïes."

Review of re-admission rates between diabetics and non-diabetics was
surprisingly unifonn except for conditions related to extremity complications, such as

amputation, peripheral vascuiar disease and Limb angiography, where readmission rates
were 3 to 6 times those of the non-diabetic population. This is probably related to the
unique pattern of peripherai vascular disease in diabetics, which is more diffuse,
symmetrical and infiapopiiteal in disûiiution compared to non-diabetics with vascular

disease. The unilateral, unisegemental pattern of peripherd vascula. disease in nondiabebcs likely accounted for their reduced risk for readmission for revascularization,
angiography or amputation of a second limb. This conspicuous finding is compatible with
p r e ~ o u sstudies which have demonstrated that 30% of diabetics require amputation of the
remaining limb at 3 years and 50% at 5 years." This represents a tragic outcome in terms
of persona1 costs, as bilateral b b amputation is associateci with marked impairment in

quality of life. It is impossible to discern fiom this data whether reamputations were on
the same limb or the remaining Lunb. Amputation also poses a significant mortaiity

threat, as diabetic amputees have a three year survival rate of approximately 50%.'~
6.4

Age Gender Specific Mortaiity Rates

This analysis revealed that diabetes imposes an excas mortality risk between the
ages of 25 and 74 for males and fernales alike. These findings again confirm previous
studies which have shown that mortality rates are not increased for diabetic persons of
age 75 and g r e a t e ~ ' ~ - ~ ~

There are few explmations for this paradoxical finding. It would suggest that

either mild diabetes late in life has a survivai advantage, or that this represents a
particularly hardy cohort, who survive despite diabetes because of other genes conferring

enhanced longevity. In effect, those within the diabetic cohort who lack these genes,

succumb to diabetes complications. It is also important to note that the age specific
mortality rates for diabetic fanales were similar to that of non-diabetic males. This
suggested that the weil documenteci SUfVival advantage of fernale gender is negated by a
diabeta diagnosis. Analysis of standardized premature diabetes mortality expressed as
average premature deaths per a ~ u m
per thousand dso demonstrated a two fold excess
premature mortality risk. This fïnding correlated weU with the age specific mortaiity
observations. Interestingly, excess premature mortality risk did not Vary between

Winnipeg and non- Winnipeg regions, despite the fact that subsequent analyses
demonstrated greater complications for diabetics living outside Winnipeg. This k d i n g is
possibly related to the excess diabetes morbidity in core area Winnipeg, which has the

highest complication rates and premature mortality in the province.
6.5

Influence of Treaty Status on Diabetes Hospitalizatioa
As expected, an excess hospitalization nsk was found for persons of traty statu,

for whom 15% of hospitalizations were in persons with diabetes versus 10% for the nontreaty population. Further analysis of hospitalization rates revealed that 76% of treaty

status diabetics were hospitalized during the study year compared to 57% of the nontreaty population, suggesting that the excess hospitalization risk for persons o f treaty

status was not simply related to the increased prevalence of diabetes in this population.
Stratification of hospital utilization between diabetics and non-diabetics according to

treaty status revealed a persistent excess risk of hospitalization across all categories.

Although the excess risk of hospitalization was imiform between diabetics and nondiabetics, regardless of treaty status, the overail excess hospita1 utilization within the

treaty status popuIation (both diabetic and noniiiabetic) was increased at least two fold
over the non-treaty population. These k d i n g s Gidicate that diabetes exerts a similar
relative impact on hospital utilization, independent of treaty status, thus fùrther increasing
hospital use in a population already highly vulnerable to hospitalization. Although
diabetes imposed a similar excess relative risk of hospitai utilization regardless of treaty
status, the relative impact of diabetes showed greater différences between natives and
non-natives Iiving outside Winnipeg.

For non-Winnipeg populations treaty status

diabetics (compared to non-treaty status diabetics) exhibiteci an increased relative use of
long-stay care, increased use of urban community hospitals, ïucreased use of very high
intensity care, marked increased obstetric care and reduced use of pediatric care. It was
also interesting to note that for Winnipeg and non-Winnipeg populations, there was both

a relative and absolute lower use of psychiatric beds compared to non-treaty residents.
This is a highly significant hding, considering the increased hospital utilization by
persons with treaty status for a h o s t every other aspect of hospital care and may indicate
under utilization of psychiatric services. The fact that treaty status did not inaease the
relative risk for diabetic hospitalizations for the pediatric population may be partly related
to the much lower prevalence of

Type 1 diabetes in the Aboriginal pediatric population,

(where Type 1 diabetes is rare, and until recently, Type II diabetes seldom seen).

6.6

Diabetes Hospital Utilization: intra-population Patterns of Use

6.6.0 Cardiovascular Disease

This study revealed a marked use of hospital days for cardiac complications. This
excess of cardiac admissions remained present whether it appeared anywhere on the

discharge abstract or whether it was listed as the primary diagnosis. When measuring
medical admissions by primary diagwms ody, it was present at least four times as much

as any 0 t h discharge diagnosis. This is of particular importance in the m e n t era,
where dramatic improvements have been made both in the primary and secondary
prevention of cardiac complications in diabetes. The Scandinavian Simvastatin Survival

study, which measured the influence of cholesterol loweruig therapy on cardiovascular
mortality, reveded that diabetic patients deriveci relatively greater benefits firom
simvastatin therapy as compared to non-diabetic patients. '"

The prevention of one

coronary event in this study required that five diabetic patients be treated for five years,
while in the non-diabetic population ten patients would have had to have been treated for

five years to prevent a single event This study also revealed that patients treated with
this drug experienced 34% fewer days in hospitai, which is of particular petinence when

considering the marked excess of cardiovasdar admissions in this study. There is also
clear evidence that secondary preventive efforts in patients with ischemic heart disease
are suboptimal. Recent data has shown that only 10 to 20% of coronary bypass patients

are receiving lipid lowering therapy.130.13I
The impact of cardiovascdar disease in diabetics was m e r characterized by the
extreme readmission rate in this group. Once admitteci during the year? diabetics in this

study had a greater than 30% chance of beïng readmitted with a primary cardiovascular
diagnosis during the study year.
Non-Winnipeg residents had a 40% excess risk of admission for cardiovasdar
disease, including the subgroup with acute MI.

While there are generdy increased

admission rates for persons living outside Winnipeg, there was an extreme excess of

acute myocardial infaction admissions for the Norman region, at over twice that of the
provincial rate.

This excess hospitalization cannot be explained on the basis of

Aboriginal status alone, as the greatest proportion of Status Indians are fkom the
Thompson Region. The excess risk in Norman is likely related to a combination of
environmental risk factors such as cholesterol intake and nicotine use. The prevalence of
acute MI was actually lowest in the Thompson Region, further supporting the fact that

Aboriginal status did not confer an excess relative risk of curonary disease. This point
has been noted in epidemiologic studies nom the United States which have shown that

retinopathy, nephropathy and Iimb complications are increased in Aboriginal diabetics,
while ischernic heart disease is relatively less ~ommon.'~' The analysis of diseasespecific admissions by Aboriginal statu further confirmed this, showing that persons of
treaty status from n o n - W i p e g locations had lower admissions for acute MI compared
to persons of non-treaty status.
6.6.1

Stroke

Stroke represented the second most prevalent disease specific admission category
studied. It was 3 times as cornmon in the diabetic population than it was in non-diabetics,

with a 17% readmission rate.

This is simila. to previous data, some of which has

estimated a four fold excess risk of stroke in the diabetic population. One study has
shown that 15% of the economic burden of stroke is related to diabetes, with an estimate

that pater than 90% of this diabetes related expenditure is potentially avoidableO7'
Persons living outside Winnipeg had a 70% greater risk of admission for this diagnosis

compared to Winnipeg residents. The readmission rate was even greater for persons
living outside Winnipeg, where they were twice as iikely to be readmitted with a stroke

diagnosis compared to a diabetic living in Winnipeg. The excess readmission rate for
non-Winnipeg regions cannot be explained by this study, but may be related to lack of
rehabilitation services, particularly day hospital rehabilitation for non-Winnipeg regions.
It would also be important to determine whether this represented new episodes of stroke,

in which case significant improvement in stroke prophylaxis would be indicated for non-

Winnipeg regions. The excess hospitalization for stroke outside Winnipeg was uniformly
increased in all regions except Thompson where the stroke risk was simila to that of
Winnipeg. This again may represent the fact that stroke risk, like coronary disease may

not be as increased in aboriginal populations with diabetes.

This was particularly

supported by the analysis of Winnipeg admissions by treaty status, where persons of
treaty status had a reduced stroke admission rate.
6.6.2

Extremity Complications

Diabetic foot infection and amputations represented the disease category with the
single greatest relative risk of admission compared to non-diabetic persons in Manitoba,
where the relative risk of amputation was 12.9.

Foot infection was grossty

underestimated when only admissions where it was Listed as the primary diagnosis were
used, indicating that it was a cornmon comorbidity for persons admitted with other
primary problems. Measuring extremity complications in tnms of separations per

thousand also grossly underestimated the impact of hospital utilization, as these

conditions represented the conditions with the longest length of stay, where amputation
was associated with a 66.5 day average length of stay.

If al1 extremity complications (foot ulceration, peripheral vascula. disease and
amputation) had been combinai, their impact likely would have approached that of

cardiovascular disease in ternis of total bed utilization. Foot complications also were
associated with high readmission rates ranging fiom 10 to 18%. The fact that 10.6% of
persons with an amputation were readmitteci for another amputation procedure in the
same yea. is highly signifiant; the cornparisons between diabetics and non-diabetics
clearly revealed that the excess readmission rate for amputation seen in the diabetic

population was unique, and was not seen in the non-diabetic whort.

The excess

admission rate for foot compiications was increased for non-Winnipeg residents, where
foot infection admissions were two fold p a t e r compared to Winnipeg residents. The
excess

risk of foot infection and ulceration was grossly elevated in the two northern

regions, and in Thompson this excess hospitakation was increased six times over that in
Winnipeg. Part of this was related to the increased readmission rates in these regions but

may have also been related to poor access to appropriate moddities of prevention. There
is now a wealth of information indicating that at least 70% of these complications can be

prevented.'3.60.61Education alone has been shown to reduce the risk of foot ulceration by
at Ieast 60%.'32v133
This wodd suggest that the huge increase in foot infection seen in

Norman and Thompson could be reduced weil below current levels.

Thompson had the highest amputation rate at greater than 10 per thousand persons
with diabetes compared to Winnipeg at less than 5. It is weii known that foot infection

and ulceration is a primary risk factor for leg amputation and Norman and Thompson in
fact had the highest rates of foot infection in the province. It has also been documenteci

that appropriate angiography and bypass procedures can reduce the rate of limb 1 0 ~ s . ~

The ratio of foot disease to bypass procedure should therefore correlate fairly weil with
amputation rates and in fact this ratio was highest for the Norman and Thompson regions,

where the highest amputation rates occwred. It is noteworthy that although aU disease
specific admissions were more common for diabetics living outside Winnipeg,

angiography and bypass procedures were present at levels at or below those in Winnipeg.
Therefore, the current pattern in Manitoba would suggest that persons with the greatest
risk for Iimb amputation in the northem regions of Manitoba are receiving relatively
lower rates of limb saving surgical bypass surgery. This is particuiarly pertinent when
one considers the excess peripheral vasdar disease, foot uiceration and foot infection in
these regions. This finding wodd suggest the extreme importance of a cost-effective
education initiative for patients and physicians in order to reduce thesa preventable
complications. A profound amputation risk for persons of treaty status living outside
Winnipeg was dernonstratecl, where the rate of amputation was increased six times over
that of persons of non-treaty status. The excess burden of amputation within this

population clearly requires urgent intervention.
6.6.3

Renal Complications

The admission rate for rend complications was increased ten fold in the diabetic
population compared to non-diabetics, and diabetics also tended to have a far higher
readmission rate for rend conditions. When mea~u~ed
as hospital days per thousand, it

accounted for the fourth highest number of hospital days (when the diagnosis was listeci
in any position on the discharge abstract). However, rend disease was the primary

admitting diagnosis oniy in about 1/3 of persons admitted with the condition. Although
most dialysis admissions were listed as out-patient visits and therefore not identified on

hospital discharge abstracts, rend complications stiU accounted for the highest rate of
readmission withui the diabetic population, with a readmission rate of 38% per year.

Rend complications also accounted for the greatest number of excess hospitaiizations for
non-Winnipeg residents who had admission rates 2.5 times that o f Winnipeg residents.
This excess risk was noted for aU regions except for Eastman (which is in close proximity

to W i p e g ) and was most marked for those regions farthest h m Winnipeg, Norman
and Thompson. Readmission rates were also more marked in non-Winnipeg regions,
where the readmission rate was greater than 40% during a one year period. The excas

admission rate for renal complications in Thompson may well be refated to the excess
risk for renal disease seen in persons of treaty status where the admission rate for rend
complications was increased four fold This marked excess in hospitai utiIization for
renal complications outside Winnipeg is unlikely to be explained on the basis of practice

pattern alone. It has been well established previously that rural residents use more short
stay hospital days for less complex medical conditions and less illness severity in
cornparison to Winnipeg residents?

Rural residents on average used 65% greater

hospital days for medical care compared to Winnipeg residents. However, the excess use
of hospital days for diabetic patients with renal disease living outside Winnipeg far

exceeds this bench mark, and may highlight the need to improve both the p t i m q and

secondary prevention of rend complications in person with diabetes. For example, tbere
is now clear evidence for Type 1 diabetes that improvement in glycernic control can
significantly reduce the development of diabetic nephropathy while use of angiotensin
converting enzyme inhibitors and an improvement in blood pressure control has the same
positive influence in both persons with Type i and Type II diabetes mellihis.343s

6.6.4

Metaboiic Complications

Metabolic complications are of interest as they represent a gross estimate of acute
mishaps related to poor glycemic control, while most of the other complications of
diabetes measured in this study were related to long temi glycemic control.

niese

complications were more Uely to be a primary discharge diagnosis compared to other
disease spedic admissions but also had a fairy high one year readmission rate at slightly
greater than 15% of admissions. Admissions for metabolic complications were 60%
more likely for residents living outside of W n i p e g aud were most prominent in central
and western parts of the province.

The excess hospitalization for metabolic

complications was most apparent in Westman but the explanation for this is not apparent.
The lack of excess hospitalization for metabolic complications for persons fkorn

Thornpson is somewhat surprising, as persons of treaty status were more than hKice as
likely to expenence an admission for metabolic complications, either hypoglycemia or
hyperglycemia This may be due to the fact that metabolic complications in the far north
are attended to in a non-hospital environment or possibly are less Likely to be coded as a
primary discharge diagnosis. AIthough there was a 60% excess in rural admissions for
metabolic complications, this excess may be related more to admitting practice patterns
than to inferior glycemic control in rural regions. There is Little data from Manitoba

indicatitig whether diabetic control varies much between rural and urban centers. Such
information would be of great advantage, particularly as metabolic complications severe
enough to require hospitalization may weli be life threatening.

impact of diabetes on periphed vascular disease has likely been underestimateci
previously, and is becoming more prominent as M e r declines in non-diabetic vascular
disease have become apparent over the past few decades, possibly related to reduced rates

of smoking and improvements in diet. Diabetics are more likely to be readmitted with a
prùnary diagnosis of vascular disease compareci to non-diabetics, and again this is

probably related to the unique nature of peripheral vascular disease in these patients.

Unlike non-diabetics, this disease tends to be more &&se,

dtisegmental, symmemcal

and involving srnalier arteries in an inh-popliteal distribution, making peripheral bypass
of greater techical diEculty. The more malignant nature of perïpherai vascular disease

in diabetics also likely accounts for its significant readmission rate, which in this study
approximated 20% and was associated with a length of stay of 36 days and therefore a
huge proportion of hospital days. This was one of the few diagnoses which did not show
an excess overall rate of hospital utilization for non-Winnipeg regions, although there did

appear to be some increased morbidity for Noman and Thompson. As previously
mentioned, surgical bypass has been proven to d u c e the morbidity associated with
peripheral vascular disease, but despite the increased prevalence of peripheral vascular
disease in Norman and Thornpson, bypass rates did not greatly exceed those of other

regions. Part of the excess risk in Thompson may be related to Abonginal status, as
persons of treaty status in this study had over twice the risk of admission with peripheral
vascular disease. There has been some suggestion that use of insulin may increase the

risk of this complication and there is evidence that the morbidity of peripheral vascular
disease is reduced through smoking discontinuation, use of antiplatelet agents and lipid

lowering therapy.m61 There is also evidence that education directed toward daily foot

examinations and appropriate foot Wear oui greatiy reduce the N k of foot ulceration and
amputation.132,133 Therefore, simple preventative manewen previously describeci for
preventing foot complications and amputation are equally applicable to peripheral

vascular disease-

6.6.7

Retinopathy
Retinopathy is exceeded only by amputation in terms of its excess relative xkk

compared to persons without diabetes. As a microvascular complication, claims data

likely only represent a gross estimate of the impact of this complication and as such
measure it in terms of persons requiring admission for complex ophthalmologic

procedures or acute onset of blindness. Retinal complications, when presenf are far more
likely to be listed as a contributing rather than a primary diagnosis. When it appeared as
a 1" diagnosis, it was associated with much shorter lengths of stay than for other diabetes

related complications and accounted for a very low proportion of hospitd days. Further,
although airnost al1 diabetes complications were associated with greater admission rates
for persons living outside Winnipeg, admissions for ocular-related indications were
identical for Winnipeg and non-Winnipeg regions, except for a modest excess
hospitalization nsk for persons living in Norman. Retinal complications were also the
only admitting diagnosis for which Winnipeg residents were far more likely to be
readmitted than persons living outside the city. This excess readmission rate in Winnipeg

may in fact represent better access to specialized ophthalmologic m e e c'Excess77
hospitalization in this setting may not be a negative fïnduig and could represent provision

of an essential medical service.

The large burden of severe ophthalmologic

complications which is anecdotally reported for persons living in Thompson is dearly at

odds with this data, which does not show increased admission rates for retinal
complications fiom this region. The similar rates of admission for Winnipeg and non-

Winnipeg for retinal compiications therefore may represent an inadequacy of service
delivery rather than similar rates of disease.

6.7

Conclusions

This study has demonstrated the utility of the Manitoba HeaIth database to profile
the hospitalization experïence of persons with diabeta. Few prior studies have atternpted
to asseçs diabetes hospital utilization on a population-wide basis and this is the largest

study doing so in Canada. Most prior studies have used hospital discharge abstracts for

diabetes case ascertainment which has been shown to underestimate the percentage of
diabetes admissions by 100% and bed use by over 200%."7 This study is unique in that it
was able to use a previously validated prevaience cohort of diabetics and subsequently

measure their hospital experience in a Canadian setting. Many of the findings herein are
cornmensurate with data obtained in other countries with respect to hospitai utiLization

rates and long-texm outcornes.

6.7.1

Diabetes Prevalence and Socioeconomic Stahis

Use of a previously validated methodology to obtain a diabetes cohoa for the

province of Manitoba using claims data, identified 45,117 individuaïs with diabetes,
representing 4.1% of the totai population of Manitoba for the fiscal year 199 1-92. The

Canadian Diabetes Association has estimateci that approximately 5% of the total

Canadian population has diabetes while the Manitoba Heart Health Study using a more
ng0rou.s definition of diabetes identified a prevalence of 6% amongst adult ~anitobans?

The diabetes prevdence obtained nom claims data is simila.to prevalence estirnates fiom
other studies and represents the majority of persons recognized by the system as having a
diagnosis of di ab et^.')-'^ The fact that this prevalence increased with degree of social
depnvation, as measured by socioeconomic status, is similar to findings fiorn other
developed countrks. 102-104 This contradicts the popular misconception that diabetes is a
disease of gluttony and excess and would suggest that measures to irnprove prevention
and treatrnent of diabetes in this highly susceptible population may need to be fûrther
developed. The positive correlation between diabetes mellitus and social depnvation has
not been explained; accounting for Treaty First Nations Status did not alter this finding.

6.7.2

Patterns of Hospital Utilization and Mortality
Between Persons With and Without Diabetes

This study confirmeci that despite the fact that persons with diabetes represent
approxirnately 5% of the population they utilize 10% of hospital resources, a findiag
noted in other developed countries. This increased use of bed days was related to higher
rates of admission, excess readmission and longer lengths of stay.

This excess

hospitalization was most apparent for teaching and major rural hospitals. The marked
increase in readmission rates for diabetics compared to non-diabetics noted in this study,
has not been previously reported, and appears to be predominantly associated with

paipherd vascuiar and other limb threatening conditions. This would suggest that

improvement in primary foot prevention practices in the community could play a major
role in reducing diabetes hospital readmissions.
The increased hospital utilization noted for the diabetic cohort was observed

regardless of length of stay, discretionary nature of the admithg diagnosis, the intensity
or complexity of care, or whether the admission occurred in an urban or nual setting.

Rather than preferentially increasïng bed use amongst persons with multiple comorbidities and complex diseases, diabetes increased bed use regardless of underlying
iilness severity. This suggests that significant system-wide approaches would be needed
to reduce diabetes hospitalizations. This would imply that the whole population with

diabetes would need to be accurately identified and adequate prevention and treatment
approaches carrieci out on a community-wide basis; there was no subgroup of persons
with diabetes identified who did not demonstrate increased bed use. Further, there were
no disease-specific outcomes identified which were not increased in the diabetic

population. Diabetes was associated with significant increases in the relative nsk of
hospitalization for most diagnoses, particularly extremity amputation, retinal disease,
renal disease and foot complications. As these complications can be reduced by at least
50% with various modalities of seîondary and tertiary prevention, these outcomes should

be targeted for specific prevention pro gram^.^ This would be particularly helpfid for
complications with the greatest increases in relative nsk, such as extremity complications,

where an effective program couid produce significant changes in relative hospitalization
rates. Further, as cardiovascular disease, stroke and extremity complications account for

most diabetes hospital bed days, efforts to manage these would provide a significant
decrease in hospital bed use.

Microvascular complications (retinopathy, blindnas,

nephropathy), while utilizing Iess hospitai beds, entail huge personal costs and acwunt
for a significant amount of out-patient health care utilization and deserve sunilar focused
prevention. The two-fold excess premahire mortality noted within the diabetic cohort

hirther supports the need for comprehensive community-based diabetes care.

6.7.3

Impact of Treaty Status on Patterns of Hospitai Utiiizatïon for

Diabetic and Non-diabetic Populations

Persons with Treaty First Nations s t a t u had the highest diabetes hospital
utilization rates in the province. This highly vulnerable population exhibited both an
increased prevalence of diabetes as well as an excess in diabetes complications once
diabetes had developed.

Although the Treaty First Nations population as a whole

demonstrated higher rates of hospital utilization, a diagnosis of diabetes still increased the
rate of this hospita1 utilization by approxirnately two-fold.

Within the total diabetic

cohort, Treaty status increased the odds of admission four-fold. For diabetic and nondiabetic comparisons, it was found that persons with Treaty status demonstrated increased
use of long-stay care, greater use of urban commwiity hospitais, higher intensity of care
and greater rates of obstetric care compared to the non-Treaty population, but this was
only observed outside Winnipeg. It was also noted that there was reduced utilization of
psychiatric services and pediatric care by persons with Treaty status with diabetes
compared to the non-Treaty population. The reduced pediatric care is undoubtedly due to
the fact that Type 1 diabetes is rarely seen in the Aboriginal population, with Type II

diabetes primarily involving older (and recently some younger) adults. The fact that

there was reduced psychiatric hospital utilization cannot be explained by this study. The
rate of utilization for almost all other hospitai senices was increased for Aboriginal
diabetics, thus decreased psychiatric admissions likdy represented under utilization of

psychiatnc services rather than reduced psychiaûic illness.

6.7.4

Hospital Utüization for Various Diabetes Complications
Related to Urbin Residence, Health Region and Treaty Stahis
Hospital utilization in general was hcreased outside Winnipeg regardlas of

diagnosis. However, it was noted that there were marked variations between Winnipeg
and non-Winnipeg for various diabetes complications. Residence outside Winnipeg was

associated with particularly high relative rates of admission for renal disease, pneumonia,
foot infection, stroke and metabolic complications, and reduced rates of angiography.

The increased rend admissions may be due to the reduced availability of specialist
s e ~ c e sin nephrology and decreased availability of large dialysis units such as are
available in Winnipeg.

The increased foot complications may reflect kadequate

preventive foot care, inappropnate foot Wear, and p a t e r and prolongeci exposures to the
environment. Reduced angiography is a concem, suggesting that Lunited availability of
preventive tertiary senices m a y also account for some increase in extremity
complications. The marked excess of pneumonia admissions was also an unexpected

finding, and may be related to problems such as inaeased smoking, crowding and wood
burning stoves, but requires fiuther study.

This dramatic influence of diabetes on

pneumonia morbidity has not been previously reporteci on a population-wide basis.

Certain health regions were associated wîth pariicularly high and unexpected
complication rates and these include excess admissions for acute myocardial infarction in
the Norman region, as well as significant excesses in nephropathy, pneumonia and

extremity complications in Norman and Thompson.

n e northern regions would

therefore represent an area where prirnary and secondary preventive diabetes care should
be enhanced. Delivery of these services would be challenging due to the sparse and

wide- spreaâ nature of the commum~tiesin these regions, issues of government heahh care
jurisdiction (federal versus provincial) and well-documented social deprivation. Al1
regions outside W ' i p e g were associated with excess hospital utilization for metabolic
control. This would imply greater need outside Winnipeg for improvements in glycemic
control, as poor metabolic control has now been linked to the development of long-term
diabetes complications.
The Treaty First Nation's population demonstrated excess diabetes complications

compared to the non-treaty diabetic population, with significant excess morbidity for
pneumonia, extremity complications, renal disease and rnetabolic complications. It was
noted that although the treaty population had an alamiing excess amputation rate outside
Winnipeg, the urban population had rates similar to non-Treaty status diabetics. This
may be related to the multi-discipiinary diabetic foot clhic, which is only available in

Winnipeg. It was also noted that although the Treaty population experienced increased
morbidity for most diabetes complications compared to those with non-Treaty status, they
did not experience increased rates of acute myocardial infarction or stroke.

The

vulnerability of this population to microvasdar (renal and retinal) end-organ damage
and penpheral vascular disease has been previously docurnented, with prior observations

of relative sparing of cardiovascula. diabetic complications. The relative sparing of
excess cerebrovascular events in the treaty population has not been previously reported.

The excess peripheral vascular events and relative sparing of cerebrovascular and
coronary events suggests that different vascular beds possess d i f f e g degrees of
vulnerability, depending upon the host population with diabetes and desmes m e r
study.

The Manitoba Health Administrative Data Base has now been established as one
means of rneasuring diabetes prevalence and hospitalization buràen.

This data may be

used to direct health care planning, and currently suggests that community-based diabetes
care needs to be improvd globally on a province-wide basis in Manitoba.

Et also

highlights populations with higher risk (persans with reduced socio-economic statu,

those living outside Winnipeg, persons with Treaty First Nation statu) and preventable
complications with unacceptably hi& admissions.

This methodology could be easily utilized for yearly assessrnent and monitoring
of the effectiveness of community-based diabetes care in the fiiâure.

ICD-9 Codes for diabetes outcornes.
Exbernity Complications (Foot infection/ul~efation)
707. IX

Uicer iower iimb

707.9X

Chronic ulcer unspecified site

707.8X

Chronic uicer other specified site

785.4X

Gangrene unspecified site
1

040.0X

1 Gas gangrene

440.24

Atherosclerosis with gangrene

440.23

Atherosclerosis with ulceration

680.7X

Foot carbuncle
I

681.1X

Toe cellulitis or abscess

68 1.9X

Unspecified digit cellditis or abscess

682.7X

Foot cellulitis or abscess

730.27

Foot osteomyelitis

785-4X

Gangrene unspecified site

040.0X

Gas gangrene

440.24

Atherosclerosis with gangrene

Foot Ulceration

1 707.1X

1 Ulcer iower limb

Amputation

1 84.10

h w e t limb amputation, u~lspecifid

Amputation of toe
Amputation of foot
Transmetatarsai amputation

Amputation at ankle

Below knee amputation
Knee disarticulation
Above knee amputation

*Traumaticamputation excluded by removing patients with codes 895, 896, 897.

1

Peripheral Vascular Disease

250.7X

Diabetes with peripheral cirdatory disorder

440.21

Atherosclerosis o f extremities with claudication

440.20

Atherosclerosis o f extremities unspecified

440.22

1 Atherosclerosis o f extremities with cest pain

1

C

440.23

Atherosclerosis o f extremities with dceration

39.25

1 Aorto-ileal-femoral bypass

39.29

1 Other peripherd vascular bypass

I

1

1

Angiography

88.40

1 Angiography unspecified site
Angiography intra-abdominal arteries

88.47

1 88.48
88.49

I

Angiography aorta, aortic arch

88.42
1

1 Angiography femoral and other lower
artexies
Angiography other specified sites

1

Renal Diseases

1 250.4X

1 Diabetes with rend manifestations

583.8 1

1 Nephropathy in diseases classified

1

1

elsewhere
580.XX

Acute glorndonephritis
1

581.XX

1 Nephrotic syndrome

582.Z

1

Chronic glomeruionephritis
1

586.XX

/ Chronic rend fdure
1 Uremia not otherwise specified

587.XX

1 Rend sclerosis unspecified

585-XX

1

1

39.27

fimction
Arterïovenostomy for didysis

39.42

Arteriovenostomy revision

39.43

Rernoval of arteriovenous shunt

39.95

Hemodialysis

54.98

Peritoneal dialysis

55.6X

Kidney transplant

1

J

1

55.53
55.54

1 Rernoval transplant kidney

1
1

Bilateral nephrectomy

Acute Renal Failure

1 584.XX

1 Acute rend failure

End Stage Rend Disease
586.XX

Uremia not otherwise specified

1

39.95

Hernodialysis

54.98

Peritoneal àidysis

Retinal Diseases

1 250.5X

1 Diabetes with ophthalmic manifestations

362.0 1

Background diabetic retinopathy

362.02

1 Proliferative diabetic retinopathy

36 1.XX

1 Retinal detachment and defects

362.XX

1 Retinal disorders including diabetes

1

I

I

1 363.m

I

[ Chorioretind disease

Blindness both eyes

369.0-369.2X
1

377.XX

1 Disorders of optic nerve and visual
pathology
Destruction of retinal lesion

14.2X

Retinal surgery, rernoval of surgical
implant
Vitreous surgery

14-3-14.6

14.7X
I

t 4.9

369.0X-369.2X

1 Other surgery retina, vitreous, choroid

Blindness both eyes

Stroke

432.X

intracranial b l e d unspecified

433.X

1 Precerebrd artery stenosis

434.X

Cerebral artery occlusion

435.X

Transient ischemic attack

436.X

ill d e h e d acute cerebrovasdar disease

437.X

Other cerebrovascular disease

438.X

Late ef5ects of cerebrovascular disease

1

Cardiovascular Disease
410.XX

( Acute myocardial uifarction

41 1.m

Acutehbacute ischemic hart disease

41 2.m

Old rnyocardial infarction

I

L

414.XX

1 Chronic ischemic heart disease
Congestive heart failure

428.n

Operation on vessels of the heart

36.m

1 88.50

1

L

1 Angiocardiography unspecified

Acute Mvocardial Infarction

410.XX

1 Acute myocardial infarction

I

Tuberculosis
1O.X

1 Primary puimonary TB

I

1 Other respiratory TB

1

12.XX

13.n

Central nervous systern TB

15.n

Bone TE3
1

1

17.X

1 TB other sites

137.XX

1 Late effects ofTB

I

38.XX

1 Septicemia

I

1 Bacteremia

I

1

Bacteremia
790.7X

Eiemes Zoster

Bacterial Pneumonia
45 1.XX

1 Pneumowccal pneumonia
1
1 Other Bacterial pneunonia
1f Other bacterial pneunonia specified
1
1 Bronchopneumonia organism unspecified
1 Pneumonia organism unspecified
1

482.XX

1

483.m

485.XX

1

486.X

Metabolic Com~lications

Diabetic ketoacidosis (coma not
mentioned)
Diabetes with hyperosmolarity
Diabetes with coma
--

-

Hypoglycemic coma (diabetes excluded)
Other specified hypoglycemia (diabetes
excluded)
Hypoglycemîa unspecified (diabetes
excluded)
Diabetes with other manifestations related
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